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NewYorkerSaw
Lincoln Write
'Proclamation'

David Homer Bates, Mana-
ger of War Department's
Telegraph Office, Recalls

Incident of the Spiders

'Wrote a Little Each Day'

Liherator Carefully Observ-

ed Insects as He Penned
Charter of Freedom

By Charles T. White
Lincoln wrote the original draft of

the Emancipation Proclamation a little

at a time on the desk of the late Major
Thomas T. Eckert, of New York, in the
cipher room of the War Department
telegraph office, on the second floor

of the old War Department Building
in Washington, during the summer of
1862.
He had the daily "Kelp" of a small

colony of spiders, the inhabitants
of ebs

sed between the double window
at the end of Eckert's desk,

two weeks or more' he watched
spiders as in his spare time he

framed the paragraphs of the

David Homer Bates, manager of the

War Department telegraph office dur-

ing the war, says that Lincoln seemed
to take real pleasure in watching the

spiders, which Bates, Eckert, Chandler
and Tinker, the cipher operators, jeal-

ously protected after they noticed that

Lincoln paid special attention to them.

Survivor Relates Incident

Mr. Bates is the sole survivor of the

cipher room. Last night at the Hotel
Ansonia, where he and Mrs. Bates live,

he told how Lincoln came to write the

Proclamation in the cipher room, and
of his unaffected interest in the

spiders, which seemed to reciprocate

his attention, for they "performed" for

him from time to time as he settled

himself at Eckert's desk.
"He dubbed them 'Eckert's lieuten-

ants,' and that's what we got to call-

ing them," said Mr. Bates. "There
seemed to be two or three families be-

tween the sashes, and they usually had
some kind of doings that engrossed the
President.

"Lincoln naturally was a secretive

man. He took people into his con-

fidence only to the extent to which
their cooperation would be available

for good and no further. He exercised
extreme caution with the original draft
of the Emancipation Proclamation. He
seemed to feel entirely at ease in the

cipher room, and he came to us usually
three times a day, morning, noon and
night. When battles were in progress,
or the army was doing anything
vitally important, he frequently would
stay pretty much all night, either to

get the latest news or to issue orders.

"He didn't let Stanton or Seward or,

pation Proclamation. He had saved
'Tom' Eckert from dismissal by Secre-
tary Stanton and Eckert deeply appreci-

ated it, and couldn't do enough to show
his gratitude. Perhaps that is why
Lincoln chose EckerOs desk in the
cipher room to work at.

"What's the Latest From Grant?

"Lincoln would come into the office

from the White House, which was near
by, every morning after breakfast.

he'd greet the f

of as a father
'Well, Ho vhat's the thi

id then.

he'd say. Once, after a mus-
tard plaster had left a red band running
up my neck into the hair, he spotted it

and said, looking straight at me, with
a smile at all of us, 'Here, you young
man with the sore neck, what's the

latest from Grant?'
"That's the way he was—he'd lighten

the gloom, every time, if there was any
gloom.
"To go back to the Emancipation

Proclamation; he would drop into a

chair at Eckert's desk, lean over for a

look at 'Eckert's lieutenants'—that »,
the, spiders—comment on changes in

the webs or the acquisition of flies or

insects, and then he'd take out of a

private drawer the uncompleted Proc-

lamation, whose promulgation a few
months later marked a high spot in

American history.
"Scanning what he'had already writ-

ten, he would sit still for a minute or

two as he buckled his mind to what he
wanted to write next. Another glance

at the spiders, a hitch to th

glance out of the window,
with the right words in minu, iic u

write a few lines, pausing to read over

the document as far as he'd got

"He didn't write much at a time and
he didn't write rapidly, but what he did

write was beautifully done, with no
interlineations or erasures. After the

first day or two of this kind of work
all four cipher men knew what he was
doing, as he made no secret about it

with Eckert, who was the guardian of

the draft,

Eckert Guardian of Draft

"That's the way the Emancipation
Proclamation grew, a little at a time,

with a new paragraph every day or two.

As I said in the beginning, the spiders

intermittently had his attention. What
they were doing, especially as they

threw out filaments and found anchor-

ages for them, like a general establish-

ing new lines of communication—all

BUch marvelous little things challenged

Lincoln's thought. What the spiders

were doing seemed to lubricate the big

man's mental machinery, much as a

jest or pertinent anecdote would do at

other times.
"The bond between Lincoln and Eck-

ert was strong. Secretary Stanton one

day in an especially black mood had
Eckert 'on the carpet,' In the presence

of General Sanford and others he

charged him with neglect of duty, un-

fitness and with 'leaking' information
ipondents, Eck-newspaper

; hotly de sry charge and
suppi essed excite

the notable Hampton Roads peace par-
ley in February, 186B, at which Jeffer-
son Davis was represented by Alex-
ander H. Stephens, K. M. T Hun'er
and John A. Campbell. Major Eckert
did his work with the maximum of skill
and ability. As is generally known
here in New York, Maior Eckert not
long after the close of the war became
president of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company.

"To-night, more than sixty years
afterward, continued Mr. Bates, "I can
see the thrilling drama in the tele-
graph office of the War Department,
with Lincoln as the commanding figure.
The flood of years has obliterated
many things, but it has left Lincoln
grander than ever. Charles A. Dana,
Assistant Secretary of War and later
editor of "The Sun," said that Lincoln,

judgpient, was the least faulty
. I agree with

Washington
saw L. write
Emancipatio
Proclamatic

ri any man he ev
11 m. He was th

jst lovable mai
nder that Sta

16 th of April

"I In he made good the next

"That," continued Mr. Bates, "ex-
plained the bond between Lincoln and
Eckert. The President deputized Major
Eckert personally to act for him in

met. I do not
that dreadful

_ in the Peter-
son house across from Ford's Theater,
as Lincoln breathed his last, ex-
claimed, "Now he belongs to the ages!"

ided immediate acceptance

of his resignation, which he wrote out

!

on the spot. I

"Before the colloquy was over the

President slipped into the room and
stood immediately behind Captain Eck-

ert. Eckert felt a hand on his shoulder

and supposed it was General Sanford.

He discovered it was Lincoln.
"There was the stillness of death as

we awaited the climax of the

i " 'Mr. Secretary,' said Lincolr
dressing his War Secretary with great
dignity, T[ heard_ your charge agains

competent in every way and worthy of

the highest trust.'

"Instantly," continued Mr. Bates, "the
atmosphere in the room changed. Eyes
were glued on the embarrassed Seer
tary of War. There was only one thing
for Stanton to do, and he did It.

"Picking up Eckert's resignation, he
tore it to shreds. Reaching for the
order of dismissal, which he already
had signed, he destroyed that also.
Facing Eckert and Lincoln, he said:

" 'I apologize to Captain Eckert for
acting on insufficient information. Cap-
tain Eckert, you are no longer a cap-
tain. I shall appoint you a major as
soon as the commission can me m

jr^-^y-UM—
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child to her husband, who had left be-

fore its birth, the kind-hearted Presi-

dent sought to have her sent to join

him. Major Eckert told him there was
a strict ruling that no woman should

be allowed to go to the front. There-

upon . the .President obtained, through

Secretary Stanton, a special leave for

the soldier. Nor did he halt there.

He inquired about the woman's stop-

ping place, and, upon learning that she

was a stranger, had her cared for in

one of the hospitals.

The day of the tragic visit to Ford's

Theatre was not without its anecdote.

A telegram had arrived, couched in

terse phraseology. Abraham Lincoln

looked it over, and raising his eyes

said: "That reminds me of the Eng-
lish girl who was crossing a stream.

On her head wasa basket of eggs. Her
skirts were tucked up to her knees.

Prom the shore a wagoner called to

her: "My girl, how deep is the water,

and what is the price of eggs'!' To
which came the answer: 'Up to my
knees, and sixpence.'

"

The Fatal Last Day.

His last telegram was to Major Gen.
Weitzel, dated April 12, 1865, in which
he referred to the assembling of the

Virginia Legislature. On the day of

his assassination he came to the tele-

graph office to ask Major Eckert to

accompany him to the theatre that

night. According to Mr. Bates's ac-

count, as given in his book, the Major,

who "could break a poker over his

arm," declined, knowing that Secre-

tary Stanton did not approve of the

President's presenting himself in pub-
lic that night.

"No words, I think, more perfectly

fit the great President than do those

I penned in my diary on April 15,

1865," concluded Mr. Bates, They
art these:

"Abraham Lincoln, 'first pure; then

peaceable, gentle and easy to be en-

treated, full of mercy and good ¥rults-

without partiality and without hypoc-
risy.' Jametlli, ST."?



Bates, Tpn. H.
Metamora, *11.

ei WILLIAM H. BATES, SI, WHO KNEW
LINCOLN, IS I. T.U. DELEGATE

Pekin (III.) Printer Learned Trade in Lafayette in

1853—Has Been President of Pekin Union

William H. Bates, 87

Since Its Organization.

i Sentinel in

Pekin. 111., who knew Lincoln per-

sonally, is one of the most enthusias-

tic delegates attending the diamond
Jubilee convention ot the International

Typographical Union, which is in ses-

sion at the Indiana National Guard
armory. He was formerly an Indiana
newspaper man and Joined the typo-
graphical union in 1874 at Fafayette
as a member of union No. 64 ot Indi-
ana. In 1003 he helped organize the
Pekin Typographical Union, No. 59],
and was elected its president, an office

which he still holds.

"I was introduced to Lincoln in the
fall of 1859 by the editor of the Meta-

Dtel :

mora. 111.." said Mr. Bates, who still

works six days a week at the Bates
Press, which he has owned since 1870.

"Lincoln had Just been defeated for
the. United States Senate by Stephen
A. Douglas and wa finishing up some
law work in Illinois when I met him.
I thought on first sight that he was
the homeliest looking man I had ever
seen. I sat only seven or eight feet

from him as he told stories to a gath-
ering In the lobby.
"We listened to him for eight nights.

It was not long before I remarked to
one of my friends that 'the old cuss
grows better looking every night.' His
mental power overcame his physical
appearance. However, at that time
I had no Idea that I would soon be one
of Lincoln's soldiers. If any one had
asked me In 1859 IfI thought Lincoln
would be the next President of the

United States I would have laughed

Argus espoused pureTh« Dally
Democracy.
During his first week of employmen

on this paper, Mr. Bates set his flrsl

take In a stick which he purchased on
the suspension and sale of the Argus
print show and has been using
stantly for nearly seventy-four years.
He finished his apprenticeship on the
Lafayette Journal in 1858, aftei

"

Ing worked on the Lafayette Courier.
It was during the following year,
while overhauling the mechanical de-
partment of the Metamora Sentinel, e

weekly newspaper, that he met )

When the civil war began Mr. Bi
enlisted with Company H. 8th Mis-
souri infantry of the loth army corps
He served three years In Missouri
Kentucky. Tennessee, Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Georgia. He was In twenty-
six battles, was wounded once, and
was on the firing line for 100
Port Donalson In 1862 he participated
In the capture of 1,400 Confederates,
the first large group of prisoners taken
by the Union army,
Mr. Bates organized the Joe Hanna

post No. 117 of the G. A. R„ of which
he was elected the senior post com-
mander. He Is now quartermaster of
the post, which has only eight mem-
bers left out of 250.

1840,
at New London, Huron county, Ohio,

all for a boy to learn
the printing trade in the office of the
Daily Argus at Lafayette. Ind.. he re-
sponded, Sept. 15, 1S53, and was In-
stalled as the Junior printer's devil.

The Daily Argus had Just been started
Howe, who purchased the

Lafayette Dally American, one of the
iv "Know Nothing" dailies published
Indiana. After the defeat of John
Fremont for President In 1852 the

nerican had suspended publication.
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Author of "Hadley Ballads" to Tell About Liocoln

TTLIA TAFT BAYNE is a many-
sided woman. Her"Hadley Ballads"

have been quoted often. Some of

them found their way into Charles Dud-
ley Warner's anthology of the world's
best literature years ago; "Warner him-
self was a great admirer of her poem,
"The Hadjey Weathercock." But Mrs.
Bayne is even more interesting than
her writings. She was 16 when the

coins came to the white house, and
with her brothers Bud and Holly Taft,
children of Horatio Nelson Taft, be-

e the playmates of Robert, Willie
and Tad Lincoln. The president used

to twirl her curls, and once when he
gave her a photograph he asked a kiss
as payment. Above is reproduced the
photograph he gave her, as well as one
of Mrs. Bayne as she looks to-day. She
is to tell her story of "Good Times
in the White House" Friday, Oct. 16.
at 4 p. m., in the rooms of the Chicago
Historical society, Ontario and Dear-
born streets, for the school children of
Chicago. Mrs. Bayne's recollections of
civil war days are as vivid to-day as
when they happened. She has kept
mentally alert and has never given up
her writing and speaking in public

CJLL.
t
£UJU

x
QiJL^r*



Bayne. Mrs. JuUg-IglL

REMINISCENCES

OF LINCOLN AND

HIS TWO BOYS

Woman Tells Anecdotes

of White House Days.

BY KATHLEEN McLAUGHLIN.
" There goes that black Republican

It may be a bit difficult, through the

;

haze of sixty-six years and the halo

of sanctity that now surrounds the

memory of the Great Emancipator, to

recognize, under that label, Abraham

Lincoln. Yet he was the "black Re-

publican ape."

The bitter phrase was a woman's.

So was the curled lip that went with It.

The place was Washington, the scene

the inaugural parade down Pennsyl-

And the words so deeply engraved

on the memory of one of her hearers

that even the inflections of her voice

remain distinct today, heralded a girl's

first glimpse of a gaunt figure and a
grave face she was to encounter often

and to know well In the months that

ensued.

Her First Long Dress.

She was Julia Taft in those days, but

she has been Mrs. Julia Taft Bayne
these many .years. Her hair at that

time was the bonny brown of the old ,

favorite song. Today it Is snowy
white. Then she was 16, proudly con-

scious of her newly acquired adult dig-

nity and her first long dress. Now she
is 82, mellow and motherly, looking
back upon those early chapters of her
life with a tender and reminiscent
smile.

She told of the inaugural incident,
and of others similar to it, recently
while she was a guest at the Ambas-
sador hotel here—anecdotes that en-
chant the listener with their atmos-
phere of homeliness and the informal-
ity that pervaded the White House
during Lincoln's occupancy of it. Her
home is at St. Petersburg, Fla., and
she is a cousin of former President
Taft.

Mrs. Bayne's book of memories is a
crowded one, for she and her brothers
were for more than a year and a half
the intimate and almost the only com-
panions of Tad and Willie Lincoln.
No matter at what page she opens the
volume, the contents are sure to be
fascinating.

A Tiny Woman.
Five feet four looks down upon her

now from the vantage of nearly a head
in height. It Is easy to imagine how
tiny she must have seemed to Lin-
coln's six feet some, particularly in
those forgetful moments when the

«.nua she was wiped out the memory
of the young lady she had become, and
a "pair of slippered feet went skipping
gayly down the halls of the nation's

Half dreamily, a. little pensively, she
sketches a word picture of that inaug-
ural parade as the prologue to the epi-
sodes that followed close upon it in
such profusion.
"My mother and one of her friends,

a lady who was strongly in sympathy
with the south," she relates, " had
gone into one of the stores along the
avenue and were watching the scene
from a window on the second floor.
Glrl-Iike, my gaze was riveted on the
troops, and I didn't know the Presi-
dent's carriage was close until I heard
mother's friend exclaim:

" ' There-goes that black Republican
ape!"

" I looked up quickly, and there was
Lincoln riding by. I still remember
his black top hat, and how tall he
seemed. I've never forgotten that first
Bight of him.

Soldiers Burst In.

" Washington had been a divided
city for months, and all about in the
crowd that day were southern sympa-
thizers. Many of them called out in-

sults as he passed. Even while wo
watched soldiers burst into the room
behind us. rifles in their hands, and
stood watching the crowd over our
shoulders for signs of trouble. None
occurred, and we all breathed easier
when they left

" From the day he was elected Lin-
coln's life was never free from the
threat of assassination until the night
he actually crumpled to the floor in
his box at Ford's theater. Guards-
shadowed him everywhere, but he was
always careless of the danger."

Mrs. Bayne's father, Judge Horatio
Nelson Taft, was a collector of cus-
toms and had lived in Washington for
years. He had friends on both sides
of the national controversy, she re-
lates, and many were the lifelong asso-
ciations that split on that rock of dis-

On first acquaintance an intimate
friendship developed between the Taft
and Lincoln families.. Judge Taft's al-

legiance to the northern cause and the
proximity of his home to the White
House were contributing factors, but
tho strongest bond was the comrade-
ship St the sons of Lincoln and the
sous of Taft.

Willie and Tad Lincoln.

Willie Lincoln was then—in 1861—
eleven, years old. Tad was eight. Ho-
ratio Nelson Taft Jr., Who from baby-
hood had been " Bud " to his family,
was the same age as Willie, and
"Holly," whose formal cognomen was
Halsey Cook Taft, was just as old as
Tad. It was inevitable that the quar-
tet became inseparable.

Paradoxically enough, Judge Taft
was a stickler for etiquette and a stern
disciplinarian of his children, while
Lincoln, Mrs. Bayne recalls, was per-

haps the most indulgent father she has
ever known. No matter what esca-

pades they were involved in, she never
knew of either Lincoln or his wife

chastising or reproving their sons.

They had the run of the White House,
and were impressed not at all with the
privilege. She illustrates:

" Down in the lobby of the White
House, where the Marine band used to

give its concerts, was a huge and very
beautiful mirror set in an imposing

frame. Tad had a new ball, and one

morning as I started down the stairs

from the upper hall, I saw the ball

crash into the mirror and chunks ot

the heavy glass splintered to the mar-

ble floor.
" My heart stood still for a moment

as I thought what would happen to

Tad. Then I ran downstairs and con-

fronted the boys. Tad looked a bit

scared for a moment, then he stuck his

hands in his pockets, swaggered over

and kicked a piece of the glass with
the toe of his shoe, and remarke

" ' Well, I don't care about the ofcl

thing. 'Twasn't pretty, anyhow.'
" Holly was looking very serious.
"

' Well,' he put in, ' our old cook
Rosie says if you break a mirror it

bad She
says you've got to throw some salt

over your left shoulder, and say
Lord's prayer backwards.'

" ' Glory—did she say that? ' asked
Tad, mucli impressed and slightly

easy, ' Wait a minute.'
" He tore away to the kitchen, and

was back shortly with a big saltshaker.

He had just planted himself in the
middle of the floor, the salt in one
hand, and had asked Holly:

"
' Now, let's see how do I begin?

Amen ' when a servant burst into

the room to report that the boys' pet

goat had escaped and was roaming in

the garden. They dashed out pell-

mell, the mirror forgotten.
" Not long afterward the President

came downstairs', and the tale was
soon poured into his ears. Instead of

getting angry, he looked amused. He
walked over and looked at the damage.
'

' Well—well,' said he ' so Tad broke

the i

the

The Madam's Wildcat.

" So it is hardly surprising that Tad
became the bane of the servants'

existence. I remember once he had
pulled up some of the choice plants

in the garden. The head gardner was
furious, and declared he would ted

the madam.
" ' But remember,' I said to him.

1 he is the madam's son.'
" ' The madam's wildcat,' snarled

the head gardner.
" It was Tad, too, who provided my

mother with one of her most embar-

rassing experiences. The first Union
officer killed in the war was Col. lil-

mer Ellsworth of the New York Fire

Zouaves. During the early hostilities

he came into Alexandria and found a
Confederate flag flying over the Mar-

shall house. Rashly impulsive he

dashed up and tore down the flag.

The keeper of the hotel shot him
down while the banner was still In

his arms, and as he fell his blood

stained it red. V
"The flag was sent by his Jom-

rades to Mrs. Lincoln as a treasured

relic, and she prized it highly. So did

Tad. He used to steal it away from
her room to play with it, until she fi-

nally hid it from him in a drawer.
" Then came the day after the battle

of the Monitor and the Merrimac, and
all Washington turned out to cele-

brate the victory. There was a great

to-do for Washington people had been

in terror lest the dread Merrimac
steam up the river and bombard the

city. The streets were crowded with
revelers, when a lady ruslied up to my
mother and asked:



"
' O, Mrs. 'fart: uiu you Know

there's a confederate flag flying from
j

your house?

'

" ' Why—no! ' gasped out mother,
I quite shocked. And she scurried back
I to see.

"Sure enough, there was the blood
stajned flag from Alexandria, flutter-

ing! in the breeze. Tad had found it

again, and brought it over to decorate'
our house."
Lincoln liked both the Taft boys,

but was partial to Bud, and many were
the errands, some of them of state
import, Mrs. Bayne declares, on which
be sent the boy. On occasions he em-
ployed him in preference to the White
House messengers.
One day he needed a pair of rubbers,

and deputized Bud to buy them. As
the size of his feet corresponded to
his unusual height, the boy had diffi-

culty finding a pair large enough.
Finally he asked one shopkeeper for
the largest size fie carried. He took
them back to Lincoln, but they proved
too small.

The Largest Feet.
" Well, sonny," the shopkeeper said

j

to Bud when he brought them back,
" I reckon your daddy must have the
biggcst -naii- of feet in Washington,"

iBud
had r.ot disclosed for whom he

was buying th. rubbers.

Lincoln in his unoccupied moments
often frolicked with the boys as un-

restrainedly as though he were no

older than they. Mrs. Bayne recalls

coming down the hail one day to find

the President flat on his back at the

foot of the stairs, wrestling with the

four. Two of the boys held down his

arms. The other two were astride his

legs. Catching sight of Julia, they

shrieked for her to come sit on his

stomach. But the importance of her

sixteen years and a more mature real

ization of both her own and the Presi

dent's dignity forbade, and she went

on to find Mrs. Lincoln.

Once Lincoln came into the room
while Julia sat beside his wife, who
was selecting pieces for her from a

scrap bag. Immediately the girl stood,

and all the little scraps fluttered to

the floor from her lap. The President

ent out and she sat down again. In

few minutes he was back, and she

stood up again. Once more the scraps

went billowing down. Then Mrs. Lin-

1, whose ideas of etiquette were

more liberal than her own, advised

her. ,

into the room."
But Lincoln, a twinkle in his eye.

passed through the room again, and
Instinct sent the girl to her feet once
more, whereupon he w-alked over and '

asked whether she would like his pho-

'

tograph. Delighted, she said she
J

would, and he showed her some that
had been made for autographing. She

" All right, Julie. You can have
that one for a kiss."
Blushing and confused, " Julie," as

he always called her, would have es-
caped payment if she could. But her I

awe of him and her liking for him
triumphed, and she paid the kiss as
he stooped down to receive It. The
picture remains today her most treas-
ured possession.

" I can still recall," she laughs,
" how scratchy his whiskers were as I

touched his cheek."

Then came that somber period when
Willie Lincoln lay sick and delirious in

own room, growing hourly worse.
I

coin, distracted, paced the floor in-
j

cessantly. Once he strode in and '

found Bud crouched at the bedside,
hand in Willie's. They had been
way a long time. Laying a hand
he boy's head, he said:

~I1*>{

" You'd better go to bed, son. It's

nearly 10 o'clock."

Willie Lincoln's Death.
" I can't, sir," whispered Bud. " Wil-

lie holds my hand, so tight, and I don't
ant to wake him up; he's so sick."
The President's head dropped on his

chest. He stood motionless for some
s, then walked away. Presently

Bud was fast asleep, fallen forward on
Willie's bed. Nor did he wake when
Lincoln returned, picked hist up, and
carried him upstairs to bed, where 'he

awoke 'in the morning. The next day
Willie Lincoln died.

That was the end of the boys' com-
panionship, for the sight of the Taft

'

boys proved agonizing to Mrs. Lincoln,
and she sent a note to Mrs. Taft ask-
ing her to keep them away; they
brought back her loss so keenly.

Only once after that did Julia visit

the White House. Some time after
Willie's death a reception was being
given, and Tad, who had been almost
inconsolable at the loss of his beloved
elder brother, wandered in among the

rf Julia, he
on the floor with a
it hysterically, kicking

rug.

had bim carried

s. Then she crossed

placed a hand on
with lips quivering.

Mr
by the

Lincolr

the girl,

her shoulder, and,

apologized.
" You'll have to excuse him, J

You know what he's remembering."
j

«On that pensive note her White

|
House contacts ended. Mrs. Taft took I

her north to school.shortly thereafter.

I And then came the news that the

bullet had found its mark.

Tad " Lincoln, aged 8.



.NEW LINCOLN ANECDOTES

Willie Lincoln, who died in 1862. The Taft boys, " Holly " and " Bud."



REMINISCENCES

OF LINCOLN AND

HIS TWO BOYS

Neiv Chief of Junior Red Cross

Woman Tells Anecdotes

of White House Days.

BY KATHLEEN McLAUGHLIN.
" There goes that black Republican

ape! "

It may be a bit difficult, through the

haze of sixty-six years and the halo

of sanctity that now surrounds the

memory of the Great Emancipator, to

recognize, under that label, Abraham
Lincoln. Tet he was the "black Re-
publican ape."
The bitter phrase was a woman's.

So was the curled lip that went with It.

The place was Washington, the scene
the inaugural parade down Pennsyl-
vania avenue.
And the words so deeply engraved

on the memory of one of her hearers
that even the inflections of her voice
remain distinct today, heralded a girl's

first glimpse of a gaunt figure and a
grave face she was to encounter often
and to know well in the months that
ensued.

Her First Long Dress.

She was Julia Taft in. those days, but
she has been Mrs. Julia Taft Bayne
these many years. Her hair at that
time was the bonny brown of the, old
favorite song. Today it Is snowy
white. Then she was IS, proudly con-
scious of her newly acquired adult dig-

nity and her first long dress. Now she
is 82, mellow and motherly, looking
back upon those early, chapters of her
life with a tender and reminiscent
smile.

She told of the inaugural Incident,
and of others similar to it, recently
while she was a guest at the Ambas-
sador hotel here—anecdotes that en-
chant the listener with their atmos-
phere of homeliness and the informal-
ity that pervaded the White House
during Lincoln's occupancy of it. Her
home is at St. Petersburg, Fla:, and
she is a cousin of former President
Taft.

'

Mrs. Bayne's book of memories is a
crowded one, for she and her brothers
were for more than a year and a hajf
the intimate and almost the only com-
panions of Tad and Willie Lincoln.
No matter at what page she opens the
volume, the contents are sure to be
fascinating.

A Tiny Woman.
Five feet four looks down upon her

now from the vantage of nearly a head
in height. It is easy to Imagine how
tiny^ she must have seemed to Lin-
coln's six feet some, particularly In
those forgetful moments when the
child she was wiped out the memory
of the young lady she had become, and
a pair of slippered feet went skipping
gayly down the halls of the nation's
executive mansion to Join the boys at
i».Vty.

Half dreamily, a little pensively, she

Dr. Harry Bruce Wilson of Berkeley, Cal. (left), now director of

American Junior Red Cross, conferring in Washington with John Barton

Payne, chairman of American Red Cross, on activities of 5,000,000 chil-

dren who are members of junior organization.

[Pacific and Atlantic Photo.]

sketches a word picture of that inaug-
ural parade as the prologue to the epi-

sodes that followed close upon it in

such profusion.
"My mother and one of her friends,

a lady who was strongly in sympathy
with the south," she relates, " had
gone into one of the stores along the
avenue and were watching the scene
from a window on the second floor.

Girl-like, my gaze was riveted on the
troops, and ,1 didn't know the Presi-

dent's carriage was close until I heard
mother's friend exclaim:

" ' There goes that black Republican
ape!'

." I looked up quickly, and there was
Lincoln riding by. I still remember
his black top hat, and how tall he
seemed. I've never forgotten that first

sight of him.

Soldiers Burst In.
" Washington had been a divided

city fOr months, and all about in the
crowd that day were southern sympa-
thizers. Many of them called out in-

sults as he passed. Even while we
watched soldiers burst into the room
behind us, rifles in their hands, and
,stood watching the crowd over our
shoulders for signs , of trouble. None
occurred, and we all breathed easier
when they left.

" From the day he was elected Lin-
coln's life was never free from the
threat of assassination until the night

he actually crumpled to the floor in

his box at Ford's theater. Guards
shadowed him everywhere, but he was
always careless of the danger."

Mrs. Bayne's father, Judge Horatio

i Nelson Taft, was a collector of cus-

I toms and had lived in Washington for

I years. He had friends on both sides.

I of the national controversy, she re-

lates, and many were the lifelong asso-

I

ciations that split on that rock of diSr

I
sension.

: On first acquaintance an intimate
i
friendship developed betwjeen the Taft
and Lincoln families. Judge Taft's al-

legiance to the northern cause and the
proximity of his'Tiome to • the White
House were contributing factors, but

' the strongest bond was the comrade-

j

ship of the sons of Lincoln and the
sons of Taft.

Willie and Tad Lincoln.

Willie Lincoln was then—in 1S61—
I eleven years old. Tad was eight. Ho-
|
ratio. Nelson Taft Jr., who from baby-

j
hood had been " Bud " to his family,

I was the same . ago as Willie, and
1
" Holly," whose formal cognomen was

|

Halsey Cook Taft, was just as old as
; Tad. It was inevitable that the quar-
• tet became inseparable.

Paradoxically enough, Judge Taft
I was a stickler for etiquette and a stern
' disciplinarian of his children, while'

Lincoln, Mrs. Bayne recalls, was per-

! haps the most Indulgent father she has



ever known. No matter what esca-

pades they were involved in, she never
knew of either Lincoln . or his wife
chastising or reproving their sons.

They n,ad the run of the White House,
and were impressed not at all with the

privilege. She illustrates:

"Down in the lobby of the White
House, where the Marine band used to

give its concerts, was a huge and very
beautiful mirror set in an imposing
frame. Tad had a new ball, and one
morning as I started down the stairs

from the upper hall, I saw the ball

crash into the mirror and chunks of

the heavy glass splintered to the mar-
ble floor.

" My heart stood still for a moment
as I thought what would happen to

Tad. Then I ran downstairs and con-

fronted the boys. Tad looked a bit

scared for a moment, then he stuck his

hands in his pockets, swaggered over
and kicked a piece of the glass with
the toe of his shoe, and remarked:
'"Well, I don't care about the old

thing. 'Twasn't pretty, anyhow.'
" Holly was looking very serious.
" ' Well,' he put in, ' our old cook

Rosie says if you break a mirror it

means seven years bad luck. She
says you've got to throw some salt

over your left shoulder, and say the
Lord's prayer backwards.'

" ' Glory—did she say that? ' asked
Tad, much impressed and slightly un-
easy. ' Wait a minute.'

"He tore away to the kitchen, and
was back shortly with a big saltshaker.

He had just planted himself in the
middle of the floor, the salt in one
hand, and had asked Holly:

.

"
' Now, let's see how do I begin?

Amen ' when a servant burst into

the room to report that the boys' pet
goat had escaped and was roaming in

the garden. They dashed out pell-

mell, the mirror forgotten.

"Not long afterward the President
came downstairs, and the tale was
soon poured into his ears. Instead of

getting angry, he looked amused. He
walked over and looked at the damage.

" ' Well—well,' said he ' so Tad broke
the mirror!

'

The Madam's Wildcat.
" So it is hardly surprising that Tad

became the bane of the servants'

existence. I remember once he had
pulled up some of the choice plants

in the garden. The head gardner was
furious, and declared he would ted
the madam.

" ' But remember,' I said to him.
' he is the madam's son.'

"
' The madam's wildcat,' snarled

the head gardner.
" It was Tad, too, who provided my

mother with one of her most embar-
rassing experiences. The first Union
officer killed in the war was Col. El-

mer Ellsworth of the New York Fire
Zouaves. During the early hostilities

he came into Alexandria and found a
Confederate flag flying over the Mar-
shall house. Rashly, impulsive he
dashed up and tore down the flag.

The keeper of the hotel shot hi-m

down while the ^banner was still in

his arms, and as he fell his blood
stained it red.

" The flag was sent by his com

rades to Mrs. Lincoln as a treasured

relic, and she prized it highly. So did
\

Tad. He used to steal it away from
j

her room to play with it, until she fi-

nally hid it from him in a drawer.

" Then came the day after the battle

of the Monitor and the Merrimac, and
all Washington turned out to cele-

brate the victory. There was a great

to-do for Washington people had been
in terror lest the dread Merrimac '

steam up the river and bombard the
|

city. The streets were . crowded with
j

revelers, when a lady rushed up to my
;

mother and asked:

"'O, Mrs. Taft! Did you know I

there's a confederate flag flying from
your house? '

" ' Why—no! ' gasped out mother,
j

quite shocked. And she scurried back
to see. .

.

|

" Sure enough, there was the blood

stained flag from Alexandria, flutter-

ing in the breeze. Tad had found it

again, and brought it over to decorate

our house."
Lincoln liked both the Taft boys,

but was partial to Bud, and many were
the errands, some of them of state

import, Mrs. Bayne declares, on which
he sent the boy. On occasions he em-
ployed him in preference to the White
House messengers.
One day he needed a pair of rubbers,

and deputized Bud to buy them. As
the size of his feet corresponded to

his unusual height, the boy had diffi-

culty finding a pair large enough.

Finally he asked one shopkeeper for

the largest size he carried. He took

them back to Lincoln, but they proved

too small.

The Largest Feet.

"Well, sonny," the shopkeeper said

to Bud when he brought them back,
" I reckon your daddy must have the

biggest pair of feet in Washington."
Bud had not disclosed for whom he

was buying thu rubbers.

Lincoln in his unoccupied moments
often frolicked with the boys as un-

restrainedly as though he were no
older than they. Mrs. Bayne recalls

coming down the hall one day to find

the President flat on his back at the

foot of the stairs, wrestling with the

four. Two of the boys held down his

arms. The other two were astride his

legs. Catching sight of Julia, they
shrieked for her to come sit on his

stomach. But the importance of b
(
er

sixteen years and a more mature real-

ization of both her own and the Presi-

dent's dignity forbade, and she went
on to find Mrs. Lincoln.

Once Lincoln came into the room
while Julia sat beside his wife, who
was selecting pieces for her from a
scrap bag. Immediately the girl stood,

and all the little scraps fluttered to

the floor from her lap. The President
went out and she sat down again. In
a few minutes he was back, and she
stood up again. Once more the scraps

went billowing down. Then Mrs. Lin-

coln, whose ideas of etiquette were
more liberal than her own, advised

more, whereupon he walked over ah<
asked whether she would like his pho-'

tograph. Delighted, she said she
j

would, and he showed her some that

had been made for autographing. She
made a choice, and he told her:

" All right, Julie. Tou can have
that one for a kiss."

Blushing and confused, "Julie," as;
he always called her, would have es-

caped payment if she could. But her
awe of him and her liking for him
triumphed, and she paid the kiss as
he stooped down to receive it. The
picture remains today her most treas-

ured possession.

" I can still recall," she laughs,
" how scratchy his whiskers were as I

touched his cheek."

Then came that somber period when
Willie Lincoln lay sick and delirious in

his own room, growing hourly worse.
Lincoln, distracted, paced the floor in-

cessantly. Once he strode in and
j

found Bud crouched at the bedside, I

his hand in Willie's. They had been >

that way a long time. Laying a hand i

on the boy's head, he said:

" You'd better go to bed, son. It's

nearly 10 o'clock."

Willie Lincoln's Death.

" I can't, sir," whispered Bud. " Wil-
lie holds my hand so tight, and I don't

want to wake him up: he's so sick."
I

The President's head dropped on his

chest. He stood motionless for some
time, then walked away. Presently

Bud was fast asleep, fallen forward on
Willie's bed. Nor did he wake when
Lincoln returned, picked him up, and
carried him upstairs to bed, where he
awoke In the morning. The next day
Willie Lincoln died.

That was the end of the boys' com-
panionship, for the sight of the Taft
boys proved agonizing to Mrs. Lincoln,

and she sent a note to Mrs. Taft ask-

ing her to keep them away; they
brought back her loss so keenly.

Only once after 'that did Julia i

the White House. Some time after

Willie's death a reception was being
given, and Tad, who had been almost
injconsolable at the loss of his beloved
elfter brother, wandered in among the

guests. Catching sight of Julia, he
threw himself on the floor with a
scream and wept hysterically, kicking

his feet on the rug.

Mrs. Lincoln had him carried out

by the servants. Then she crossed

over to the girl, placed a hand on
her shoulder, and, with lips quivering,

apologized.
" You'll have to excuse him, Julia.

You know what he's remembering."
On that' pensive note her White

House contacts ended. Mrs. Taft took

her north to school shortly thereafter.

And then came the news that the

assassin's bullet had found its mark.

Put Tdncoln. a twinkle in his eye,

passed through the room again, and
Instinct sent the girl to her feet once



Other Lincoln
/

Acquaintances '

To Be Honored

Mrs. Julia Taft Bain, Urbana, has

had her name added to the list of Lin-

coln's surviving acquaintances at the

ceremony today. Her father occupied

an official position in Washington

when she was a girl, and through that

connection, she became acquainted

with Lincoln and three other presi-

dents.

Mrs. Bain's parents called at the

white house to greet President and

I

Mrs. Lincoln soon after they took up

their residence in Washington. In the
' course of their visit, it developed that

their children and those of the Lin-

coln family were of about the same

a
At the invitation of the Lincolns,

the Taft children were frequent vis-

itors at the white house, and became

playmates of the Lincoln children.

Mrs. Bain's older brothers became

boon companions to the Lincoln boys.

Two descendants of William H.

Herndon, Lincoln's law partner, are

to be among the guests honored as

acquaintances of Lincoln. Herndon s

daughter, Mrs. Mollie Herndon Ralls-

! ton 1045 South Second street, and his

i granddaughter, Mrs. A. May McPher-

!son 218 South College street, have

i
been extended this courtesy, due to

i their ancestor's close relationship with

Lincoln.



Bayae, Julia Taft

A FRIEND OF LINCOLN HONORED
BY HER ALMA MATER:
JULIA TAFT BAYNE,

85 Years Old, a Cousin of the Late Chief Justice Taft and a Guest at the White House in

Civil War Days, Returns to Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y., After Seventy Years to

Receive an Honorary A._B. Degree.
, _ ( H _ a i

t
(Times Wide World Photos.) *1 u -



Julia Taft Bayne, 84, Describes^ /ftJ

Lincoln She Knew When Girl of 16

Sees His Silence, Iron

Will and Sadness as

"Blood Mark."

By JULIA TAFT BAYNE.
"The dark and bloody ground!"
The words came from my lips In-

voluntarily. It was In the living room
of the White House on a May morn-
ing of 1861 and I had been watch-
ing, as I stood by Mrs. Lincoln's chair,
the President taking leave of a friend.
This man interested me, for he re-
sembled President Lincoln in height,
contour, even in hair and features,
and he was not a relative. He said,

"Well, I will get back to old Ken-
tucky." and I interjected this sinister
sentence.

President Lincoln turned and said,

Why, Julie, what do you know about
the dark and bloody ground? And I

thought the President was born there,

I'm calling it dark and bloody.
I stammered something about "see-
ing It in a book." The stranger
laughed and I felt I had made myself
idiculous and was glad when Mrs.
Lincoln said, "We will go down to the
conservatory and see if the camellias
are out yet."
Her two boys, Willie and Tad. and

my two brothers. Bud and Hally Taft,
were constructing something laid out
on the carpet, with a great deal of
string and paper and bits of wood.
Mrs. Lincoln, as she rose, said, "Now,
boys, do get what you are making
finished and take it away." And we
carefully stepped over the strings and
went to the conservatory to see the
pink camellia.
"The dark and bloody ground!" The

phrase fascinated me. I looked for

the book in which I had seen It. Mrs.
Lincoln allowed me to take any book,
but If Tad saw me be would report
to my mother that "Julie was reading
nobbels books at our house." I was
not allowed to read novels, though I

was living one all the time.
I found a quiet place and was soon

burled in the weird story of Kentucky.

The Story of Kentucky.

That unearthly history, reaching
back to the edge of time where death
is. The prehistoric white race that
lived here and left monuments of

stone and earth, brick furnaces below
the surface which might have been
kindled in the time of Moses or Ly-
curgus. The civilized race which
dwelt happily under the great wall

of Muldron Hill, which stood through
Noah's flood and even the Pelegian,
with volcanic eruptions in the sea
and awful earthquakes which swept

Atlantis and destroyed lands
and nations when the American Con-
inent took its present form.
The Delawares, who were addressed

s grandfathers by all the tribes.

Did these stories of the vanished
white race, the Allegumi, exterml-

1 at the falls of the Ohio by
fierce Iroquois, who swept down from
the north with their Five r.atlona
and left Keh-tuck-ee a wilderness.
They called it Ken-tuck-ee or Ken-

ta-kee (meadow land), from the 6,000
square miles of grass lying south of
the Palls of the Ohio, almost desti-
tute of trees, which grew so thickly

other parts the sunlight was shut
it. Great Salt creek and the Licks,
well as the abundant grass, had

attracted the great mastodons and
prehistoric animals whose

keletons were plentiful. Afterword
immense herds of buffalo. All

kinds of game abounded, the seven
ivers full of fish.

French and English claimed it;

He heard of Audubon and his birds
Muldraugh's Hill and Knob Creek
were old builders in the history of
the world. He learned to write am"
sign his name. He learned the mean
ing of many things. Thoughts, pic
tures, memories and hopes filled hi
brain at 7 years old. His characte
was formed in those most impression
able years. Later experiences only
enlarged and strengthened it.

Before he was nine his father gave
him an ax to help cut down the
trees and make logs for a new cabin.
And now he and his sister went to
school, 4 miles and back through
the woods, where were bears, deer,
coons and wildcats. His mother, as
she kissed him, said, "Abe, learn all

you can. You a •e starting on the
way that leads out of these silent
lonely woods in o the big world
where great mer fight and make
history."

So he began to go to school, but
he was educating himself. Why do
we not learn that education is some-
thing we accumulate and take Into
us and make a part of ourselves, not
something plastered on our outside by
college and university? His university
was the great lonely forest. The wil-
derness loneliness was his evermore,
the strange, dark mystery of the
earth was in his blood. He knew the
trees and the sky, the lone wild duck
riding the north wind. He was the
friend of the blue Jay. He liked to
shiver when the whippoorwllls sang
under his feet.

'

Thought Like Man.

It was said that he thought the

thoughts of a man when he was but

9 years old. He was still in sight
of Kentucky.
And now the "milk sick" came to

Nancy Hanks Lincoln and she died.

Only 36 years old I Her chil-
dren leaning over her to hear her last

choking words.
Tom Lincoln and Dennis Hanks

made the coffin and little Abe whit-
tled the pine pegs.

I need not follow his life further

—

the new mother who was kind and
encouraged him to study; the removal
to Indiana; his tumultuous young
manhood; his marriage and the
struggle for a living and a place In
the world, till he came, the President,
to the White House.
And the thought was with me as I

studied the history of Kentucky, and
studied the great man. as I met him
in his hours "off duty," tired, lonely,
sad. burdened. Only once do I re-
member him enjoying a hearty raugh,
when I told him of the "circus" in
the attic, and his sons and my
brothers looking "horrid" in Mrs.
Lincoln's clothes.
And when I stood by him, my hand

tightly clasped in his, resting on his
knee, and he seemed to see something
interesting out of the window, I

Features of Character Held

Derived from Haunted

Kentucky.

could see only the trees waving in
the wind. Why did I not ask him
what he saw? I think he would
have told me. But I was shy, slow
of speech.
One day as I sat in the window seat

of the sitting room my favorite book
in my lap. he came In, pressed me
back in my seat, saying, "Sit still,
Julie." With one hand on my shoul-
der and the other on the window
over my head, he looked across the
Long Bridge into Virginia and sighed
deeply. Then he walked up and
down, up and down the long room,
his head bent and his hands behind
him. every little while that deep sigh!
I felt I would cry, and I slipped out
and left him In the darkening
twilight.

He Loved the South.
Lincoln loved the South. He never

for one moment thought of it as an
enemy.

Early in the Civil War, when Gov.
Magoffin protested to President Lin-
coln at a supposed Invasion of Ken-
tucky's neutrality, he replied: "Camp
Dick Robinson consists exclusively of
Kentuclclans for the protection of
Kentucky. I sympathize with your
excellency In the wish to preserve the
peace of my own native State"

Dixon, in "The Southerner," writes:
"The irony of fate! A Southerner with
a Southern wife in the White House!
As truly a Southerner as Jefferson
Davis, both born in Kentucky, nearly
the same day.

I think he bore the troubles of the
South with the superhuman burdens
of the North.
When the news of his death came.

Gen. Pickett said, "My God! The
South has lost her best friend and
protector, now, in the hour of need."
Truly, Lincoln was "a man of sor-

rows, and acquainted with grief, and
we hid, as it were, our faces from
him."
But the thought which has grown

and matured in the 67 years since, a
girl of 16. I hung over that book of
Kentucky's history, is this: The char-
acteristics of Lincoln, his uncanny
discernment, his silence, his strange
patience, his iron will, shown when
needed, his psychic sense which saw
into the future, his provoking humil-
ity, his deep sadness, which his biog-
raphers try to explain by an early love
affair or domestic unhapplness, these
were but the blood mark of his origin
in that haunted land, in the "dark
and bloody ground."
And now, as his personality re-

tires more into the historic distance,

he Is almost a demigod, but to me he
will be always—Lincoln, the Ken-

j

tucklan.



the Indian tribes fought lor it; none

possessed id. The fear of the Iro-

quois "Indian of Indians" kept their

hunting ground Inviolate. But even

they stood with awe before the mam-
moth cave, where great owls make
surprising noises.

Hunting Parties War Parties.

There were no Indian villages here.

Hunting parties were also war parties.

Indians of all tribes expressed aston-

ishment that any one should want to

live in Kentucky, where ghosts and

specters of dead nations roamed eter-

illy. A land of blood and creeping

devils, unholy for red or white men^

The Trappist's silent brotherhood,

the Loretto Sisters of the Stricken

Heart, came, passed and were gone

forever. It was no place for them.

But there were men who feared

neither Indians nor ghosts, devils nor

wild beasts. Pioneers, breakers away

from common things, fighting men of

Quaker blood, men of forceful quali-

ties, remarkable for strength of mind

as well as of body, with intense love

of God and of liberty, came to this

rich, free land of Kentucky.

In this slight sketch of her history

I have tried to prepare the way for

the thought that was with me, as a

girl of 16. I sat entranced over *hat

book and imagined President Lincoln

born and growing up in that environ-

ment, hearing and storing In his

memory these tales. A son of the

soil. A Kentuckianl
True his character was from pre-

pared seed. His great-grandfather was

a man of courage, energy and fidelity,

"tolerant and level-headed, who lived

peacefully with many varieties of in-

sistent sectarians."
'

His grandfather, Abraham,, yielded

to the lure of Kentucky. 'and -came

after it had been stained by the blood

of the first settlers, by the Indian

allies of the British in the Revolu-

tion, and when some were trying to

give Kentucky to Spain. His sons

saw him shot and scalped by an

Indian, whom one of them shot.

He Dreamed Dreams.

opposed slavery, who loved his own

M^'^t™ .'a^o'T.nl
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he
"Tte

d
iove of the woods and fields is

ne The world's too purty and lift

-oo short to throw it away fighting

ind scrambling for nothing."

Do you see our Lincoln^yet?

And his mother, of who:m he si id,

•Mv blessed mother! All
_

that I am or

,. nnp to be I owe to her.hXe of the great mothers of great

men. And she was only 36 when

she died! How she must nave

brooded over him that summer^under

p long blue mountain shadows, as

I stimulating scent of the w d

fbapples filled the air, and all wild

hlrred and fluttered about

ner She seemed shadowed by

abiding sadness, but deep behind

vonder. yet to come.

And in this wild, lone.y cabin, on

the Big South Fork of Nolin's Creek,

on Sunday morning, February 12

l808, she clasped in Vier arm* the

child of her dreams and hopes.Abra-

m Lincoln. Relatives said. He is

., ^enm as a papoose." His cousin,

DennU Hanks, said he was "peculiar-

some" before he could walk.

But here he grew till he was 4 yea.

„,d tenderly nourished and taug

by his mothlr. The family moved

m on Knob Creek, where he was

till he was 7 years old

His mother taught him to lead, h
|
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.Bayne, Julia J-'aft Knew Lincoln

P

^

LINCOLN THE FATHER

DESCRIBED BY WOMAN

i

Mrs. Bayne Played in White

•.' House—New York Bar

~*v „ Association Bans

V> - Women.

BY JANE DIXON.
Lincoln the liberator, stem,

(boulders bowed by the weight of

3 nations intolerable burden is the

1 tncoln a maiovity of us know.

Lincoln the father, tender and

playful with children, is not so fa-

miliar.

An appealing picture of this lat-

ter Lincoln is presented by Julia

Taft Bayne who, with her broth-

ers "Bud" and "Holly" played with

the Lincoln boys, "Willie" and

"Tad" in the white house. In a

reminiscence called "Tad Lincoln's

Father," Mrs. Bayne pulls aside

the curtain of state:

"President Lincoln liked to play

with the boys whenever he had a

little time from his duties. Once I

heard a terrible racket in another

room and opening the door with

the idea of bestowing some sisterly

•don't' upon my young brothers

whose voices could be heard above

the din, beheld the president lying

on the floor with the four boys try-

ing to hold him down. Willie and

Bud had hold of his hands, Holly

and Tad sprawled over his feet and

legs. As soon as the boys saw my
face at the door Tad called 'Julie

come and sit on his stomach.' But
this struck me too much like lay-

ing profane hands on the Lord's

anointed so I closed the door and

went out."

All fathers, even the Lincolns

among them, are no more than lit-

tle boys of big stature.



Bayne, Mrs. Julia T.

\
MRS. JULIA TAFT
BAYNE IS DEAD
AT CHAMPAIGN

Champaign, 111., Deo. 14.— [Special.]

—Mrs. Julia Taft Bayne, 88, writer

and lecturer on Abraham Lincoln and

J

his family, died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Frank H. West, here

this morning.
Funeral services will be held Satur-

day. She was personally acquainted

with five United States Presidents, in-

cluding Buchanan, Lincoln, Theodore
Roosevelt, Coolidge, and Hoover. She
was among the first to meet the Lin-

coln family on their arrival in Wash-
ington and was a playmate o£ " Tad "

and Willy Lincoln -at the White
House.

Mrs. Bayne and William Howard
Taft, ex-President and late chief jus-

tice of Ihe- United States had the same
great-grandfather. She was born
March 4, 1845, in Lyons, N. T.

She leaves. besiSes Mrs. West, four

sons; Howard Bayne, Ottawa, 111.; Dr.

• Arthur Bayne, La Salle, 111.; the Rev.
' John J. Bayne of the New First Con-

gregationalchurch, Chicago, 111., and lCt^^l
Reed Taft Bayne, Manitowoc, Wis. C I

*



Batterson, Janes 5.

Washington - White House - interviews

O

A FRIEND OF LINCOLN

EARLY in April, 1865, a stockily built, middle-
aged man called at the White House.

Handing his card to the usher, he was told that
President Lincoln was very busy, but would see
him if it were a matter of great importance.

"Don't disturb him," replied the visitor.

"Just tell him that James G. Batterson of
Hartford called, but wanted nothing."

"Come in Batterson," called out Lincoln,
who had heard the conversation through his
open door. "There's always room for a Yankee
who doesn't want anything."

It was usually "Come in Batterson," when
James G. called at the White House, for often
he had made the trip from Hartford to Wash-
ington at Lincoln's request because the President
wanted his level-headed advice on some per-
plexing problem in connection with the War.

^W\'f^vjcH*^ uo"\cc' H'iO



BATTZ, MRS. SALLY

Recalls Lincoln's

Speech in Morgan

State Register Special Service *-^T)
*

JACKSONVILLE, 111., Feb. 12.—On
Lincoln's birthday. Mrs. Sally. Batty,

92, of Oxville, Scott county, but a

former resident of Lynville, recalls

her trip to this city to a republican

rally and the address of Abraham
Lincoln delivered here in 1858. Mrs.

Batty said that a number of girls in

the neighborhood where she lived

dresed in white and rode on a hav-j
rack wagon with an elevated plat-'

form. The day was hot and the roads

dusty. •

I When they arrived at the hotel and
j

I had cleaned up, they were met by

Abraham Lincoln who took them to

the dining room and paid for their

dinners. He shook hands with each

and thanked them for coming. He
also said he hoped they could go to

Winchester the next day. Mrs.

Batty had only one white dress so

that night her mother washed and
ironed it and she went to Winchester

where she was again given a dinner

by Lincoln.
Mrs. Batty clearly remembers all

of the incidents which happened on

that day.



Baura^ras, C. M. Gettysbtmg Address

Man Who Heard Gettysburg Address Cherishes Memory
And Other Letters to the Editor of The Press

To ihe Editor of The Press:

What possible reason is there i

the publication 61 such a book
that one villifying the name of o
of the greatest of the martyrs in

the' history of the United States?
Lincoln, the man of the people,

for the people of the whole of this

world. China, Japan, India—in fact,

in every nation of the world, people
have benefited by his works while
with us.

It was the fortunate position of

the writer to stand beside this great
mind at Gettysburg when he deliv-

ered that great address. The mag-
netism of his voice and the words
uttered at that time will survive to

my last.

America should rise up and de-
stroy every vestige of the rubbish
published against the memory of

Abraham Lincoln — and absolutely

put the publishers out of business
along with Wilkes Booth, the as-
sassin. C. M. Baumgras Sr.



C. M Gettysburg Address

RECALLS SPEECH

AT GETTYSBURG

Clevelander Tells of Hearing

Martyred President

With passing of another anni-

versary of Abraham Lincoln's birth,

an aged Clevelander today recalled

he had stood in the crowd that
I

heard the martyred president's im-
]

mortal Gettysburg speech.

The man is C. M. Baumgras Sr„
|

of 10602 Wilbur avenue. He said
j

he was in the throng at Gettys-

burg Nov. 19, 1863, holding his
|

father's hand and gazing with 1

childish awe at Lincoln.

Baumgras at that time was 9

years of age, he said. He had been
taken from his home in Syracuse,

IT. Y., to New York City for a visit

with a Mueller family.

There he met Elizabeth Mueller,

also 9, who in later years be-

came his wife.

While in New York the father

heard of the memorial which was
to take place at Gettysburg. He de-

cided to attend.
"Edward Everett Hale spoke

first," Baumgras said. "I thought
he was going to talk forever."

"

"Finally he finished. Then a
tall, awkward-looking man with
black beard got up and started to

talk.
" 'There's the president!' my

father said.

"The president started talking and
then stopped and sat down. 'Isn't

he going to make a speech?' I asked
my father. 'He has already made
it,' he replied.

"I will never forget that."

The years rest lightly on the
shoulders of C. M. Baumgras Sr.

At 77 he still is actively engaged in

his occupation as interior decorator.

THE CLEVE
HEARD LINCOLN

Tho only a boy 9 years of
age, C. M. Baumgras, 77, of 10602
Wilbur avenue, today recalled he
had stood in the throng that
heard Abraham Lincoln's Gettys-
burg address Nov. 19, 1863.



Beal, Mrs. George C,

OBITUARIES

MRS. G.C. BEAL DIES;

FRIEND OF LINCOLN

As a Child She Was Neighbor

of Emancipator in Illinois

—Stricken Here at 81

RECALLED GIRLHOOD DAYS

Met Civil War President When

He Called With Condolence

at Her Father's Death

Mrs. Lizzie Beal, widow of George
1 Carleton Beal, who in her child-

hood was a neighbor of Abraham
Lincoln, with whom she romped

and played, died early yesterday in

the Home for Incurables, Third

Avenue and 183d Street, the Bronx,

where she had been a patient since

last July. She was 81 years old.

Mrs. Beal, after years voting as a

Republican, switched to a Demo-
cratic candidate in 1932 at the age

of 75 and cast a ballot for Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

Born on Aug. 21, 1856, in Spring-

field, 111., she was the daughter of

Emanuel and Justina De Crastos,

neighbors of Mr. Lincoln. Mrs.
Beal was almost totally blind prior

to her death. Because of her illness

she was unable to attend this year
the celebration in honor of Mr. Lin-

coln.

Neighbor of Lincoln

Her earliest recollection of Mr.
Lincoln was when he and Mrs. Lin-

coln called on the De Crastos family

to offer condolence over the death
of her father, who was of distin-

guished Spanish descent. Mr. De
Crastos had died suddenly as the
result of being kicked by one of

his farm mules.
In 1878, as a dark-haired girl of

the Middle West, Lizzie De Crastos
was married to George Carleton
Beal, a member of an old Bos-
ton family. This marriage, it

seems, was contrary to the wishes
of Mr. Beal's family, who refused to

accept his bride and cut him off

without any allowance.
The young couple lived penurious-

ly for a time in Boston, once so re-

duced in circumstances that they
only had a little cornmeal in their
home for breakfast. But the bride
accidentally spilled a shaker of salt

in this, and so they had nothing.
That day—it was Sunday—they
walked to the home of Mr. Beal's
parents in the suburbs and arrived
in time for midday meal. Later
a reconciliation was effected and
Mrs. Beal inherited many of the
family's heirlooms.
Mr. Beal was a great-grandson of

Major Joseph Mills, an officer in

the Revolutionary War, and the
first president of the New Hamp-
shire Society of the Cincinnati.

After his marriage he entered the
theatrical profession and under the

e of George Allen was a mem-
ber of the old Boston Museum
Stock Company.

On Stage With Husband
Afterward he and his wife
ouped together in the provinces
i George and Lizzie Allen. In time

he became a theatrical producer,
irig in 1900. He died in 1916.

Mrs. Beal, with her two sons,
Carleton D. and Joseph Carleton
Beal, lived for some years in Brain-

Mass. During the war she be-
came known as the Mother of
Camp Devens, located at Ayer,
Mass., and also became endeared to

the doughboys at Camp Colt, at
Gettysburg, Pa., where her eldest

Carleton, was stationed. That
son is now a clergyman at Gettys-

Mrs. Beal also sponsored athletics
among the girl students at Cush-
ing Academy, Ashburnham, Mass.,
and frequently accompanied the
basketball teams on tour. She ci

to New York in 1930 and lived with
her son, Joseph, author and editor.

She first came into public notice
here in 1933 as the oldest member
of the Republicans-for-Roosevelt
League. On account of her early
association with Lincoln, she
an honored guest at leading Lincoln
Birthday celebrations here. In July,
1937, she was taken ill and became
almost totally blind.

It was while she was bedridden
at the hospital, in January, 1938,
that she gave recollections of her
childhood in connection with Lin-
coln. Up to this time she had been
reluctant and had often refused
relate them for publication. These
were published in The New York
Times on Feb. 6, 1938.

Nicknamed "Firecracker"

As a child she was nicknamed
"Firecracker" by Mr. Lincoln as
the result of a Fourth of July prank
played by her two young brothers,
Samuel and John De Crastos. Sam-
uel had placed a number of fire-

crackers in his straw hat and dared
his sister to wear it while he
touched them off. The little girl

dared, and Mr. Lincoln arrived on
the spot just in time to save her
from injury. He also interceded for
the two boys when their mother
threatened to give them both a good
spanking, saying they probably did
not realize the danger of their act.
She also recalled vividly the

"hossy" rides, as Mr. Lincoln called
them, which she enjoyed at his
home, while her mother and Mrs.
Lincoln were in another room talk-
ing. Placing her astride his foot
and holding both her hands, Mr.
Lincoln would give her thrilling
make-believe horseback rides, grad-
uating from the gentleman's prim
riding to the fast "giddy-up!" of
the country man.
Mrs. Beal is survived by her two

sons and by two brothers, John
De Crastos of Chicago and Edward
De Crastos of Springfield.
A service will be conducted at

i P. M. tomorrow in the Protestant
Episcopal Church of All Angels
Eighty-first Street and West End
Avenue. Until the service the body
will repose in the chapel of the
church, which is at 251 West
Eightieth Street. Burial will take
place at Walnut Grove Cemetery,
Methuen, Mass.





Beal, lira,. Gp.nr^e C.

Woman Who Knew Lincoln Tells

How Wife Pelted Him From House

Mrs. George C. Beal, Now 82, Also Recalls

How He Saved Her From Injury When She

Wore Crown of Popping Firecrackers

In recent years Mrs. George Carle-

ton Beal has been an honored guest

at leading functions here in cele-

bration of Lincoln's birthday, for

she knew Abraham Lincoln when
she was a little girl in Springfield,

111., and enjoyed what he called

"hossy" rides on his knee.

But she will be unable to m*ke
her personal appearance at this

year's celebration on account of ill-

ness. She is now 82 years old, al-

most totally blind and under med-
ical care at a private hospital,

where she has been a patient since

last July.

This was disclosed yesterday by
her younger son, Joseph Carleton

Beal, author and editor, at their

home, 236 West Seventieth Street,

who said that until her illness his

mother had been very reluctant,

and had often refused, to give out

any facts regarding her childhood

association with Lincoln.

"My mother idolizes the Lincoln

family," said Mr. Beal, "and her

memories of the President are still

very vivid. Only recently she said

to me, 'Never can I forget that big,

kindly man, with his big, soft eyes

and comforting voice. Now he
seems like a giant from fiction.'

"

Mrs. Beal was born in Spring-

field, 111., on Aug. 21, 1856, the

daughter of Emanuel and Justina

De Crastos, a family of distin-

guished Spanish descent. Her par-

ents lived near enough to Lincoln's

home to be called his neighbors

and the De Crastos house is still

standing and owned by the family.

Lincoln's home at Springfield was
the only one he ever owned, which

he bought two years before his

marriage and occupied until after

his election to the Presidency. I

is now owned and maintained b;

the State.

Mrs. Beal's first recollection o

Lincoln is connected with the tragi

death of her father, when Mr. am
Mrs. Lincoln called on the famil

to express their sympathy. He
father's death was caused by a klc

from one of his old farm mules.

Mrs. Beal's recollections, as sh

gave them to her son at the hoepl

tal, are brief narratives of

entertaining character and interest!

ing because they have never beer

given to the public before.

She was christened Lizzie and war
always called by that name by he:

family, but the Lincolns had twi

names for her. Mrs. Lincoln callei;

her Betty and Mr. Lincoln nick;

named her "Firecracker." —

The nickname "Firecracker" grew
out of a Fourth of July episode in

which Mrs. Beal figured with her
two young brothers, Samuel, who
has been dead some years now, and

j

John De Crostos, who is still alive.

It occurred in Adams Street in

Springfield when Mrs. Beal was a
very young child and easily per-

suaded to do things by her brothers
as long as it was done in play.

It seems Samuel got bored with
the usual formula of lighting a
bunch of firecrackers and tossing
them out in the street, to hear them
go "Bang! Bang!" Espying his lit-

tle dark-haired sister standing by,
innocently enjoying the sport, he I

dared her to put on his straw hf.t, I

in the ribbon or band of which he
had stuck many firecrackers, and
let him touch them off.

Lizzie dared, with startling, even i

alarming, results.

In the midst of the explosion of'
j

firecrackers Mr. Lincoln came up
and rescued her from the flaming

headgear.

"You might have burned your lit-

tle sister to death, little boy," he
said to Samuel, who was now seek-

ing a place in which to hide, as his

mother approached.

Mr. Lincoln reassured the mother,

saying: "Don't worry. I wrenched
the hat from Betty before any harm
was done."

Thereupon Mrs. De Crostos seized
j

the two boys, and was about to

spank them both when Mr. Lincoln
interceded with the plea that they

did not realize the danger of their

act.

"She's safe—the little living fire-

cracker," he added, pointing to the
frightened little girl. And there-
after he always addressed her by
this name.
Mrs. Beal recalls most vividly

when she used to go calling with
her mother at the Lincoln home,
and Mr. Lincoln would give her a
ride on his knee. These were what
Lincoln called "hossy" rides. They
were not exactly a ride on the knee,
for she was such a tiny tot that he
would let her straddle his foot, and
holding both her hands, give her
an exciting bouncing up and down.
And he had a bit of poetry he
would chant as the imaginary horse
proceded on its way.

Chanted Tune for "Riding"

Trotting her gently on his leg and
foot he would say: This is the
way the lady rides—Nlm-Nim-Nlm!"
Then increasing his motion: "This
is the way the gentleman rides—
Prim-Prim-Prim!" Then: "This is

the way the countryman rides—

Oiddy-up-Giddy-up-Giddy-up!" amT
this last one would be a wild, reck-;

less ride, causing the little girl to

utter shrieks of delight.

Oi.ce, after giving the child a
"hossy" ride, Lincoln said to her
mother:
"She pays no attention to the

calm riding of a lady, and is indif-

ferent to the prim riding of a gen-
tleman, but welcomes the rough
ridi lg of the countryman fellar."

Tnese "Nim and Prim and Giddy-
up" rides usually took place, Mrs.
Beal said, in a room adjoining the

one where her mother and Mrs.
Lincoln conversed, so as not to dis-

turb their "gossiping."
Another narrative connected with

calling at the Lincoln home, Mrs.
Beal was reluctant to tell. It seems
she went with her mother, and as

they approached the house a rear

door suddenly opened, and Abra-
ham Lincoln came rushjng out un-
ceremoniously. Mrs. Lincoln was
following him In an angry mood,
according to Mrs. Beal, and show-
ering her wrath on her husband in

the form of "very poorly pitched

potatoes."

Lincoln Calms a Rumpus
Lincoln once showed his genius

in smoothing out difficulties in a

dramatic incident .vhich occurred
at the De Crastos home, in which
Mrs. Beal* as a child did not par-

ticipate.

Her three small brothers, includ-

ing Ed De Crastos, who is still liv-

ing, had a pet raccoon, which they
kept chained in the yard. During
their mother's absence, they poked
sticks at the animal until he got

angry, then released him and ran
into the house, with the raccoon in

close pursuit.

~*ED



Beale, Mrs. Carleton
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Several Hundred Expected Friday

J

At Lincoln's Birthday Luncheon

Daughter of Physician Who Attended President, Grandson of

Owner of Ford's Theatre and Woman Who Knew Emancipator

When She Was a Child in Illinois Will Be Guests of Honor

An attendance of several hundred
persons, including members of the
Lincoln Fellowship Society of New-
York and their friends, is expected
at the Lincoln's Birthday luncheon

be given by the society on Friday
in the Blue Room of the Hotel Lin
coin.

Guests of honor for the occasion
will include Miss Marian Leale,
daughter of Dr. Charles Leale,
who was one of the physicians at-
tending President Lincoln after the
latter was shot in Ford's Theatre,
Washington; Webb Ellender Ford,
grandson of John Ford, owner of
the theatre, and Mrs. George
Carleton Beale, who was born in
Springfield, 111., in 1857 and re-
members sitting on Lincoln's lap
when she was a child. She also
knew Mary Todd Lincoln and re-
calls many conversations with her
after the President's death.
Speakers at the luncheon will in-

clude Dr. John Lovejoy Elliott,
grandson of Owen Lovejoy, abo-

litionist contemporary of Lincoln's
in Illinois; Supreme Court Justice
William Harman Black and Dr
John H. Finley.
Miss Ida Tarbell, author of many

books on Lincoln, is honorary pres-
ident of the society, an organiza-
tion composed of authors who have
written about the Great Emancipa-
tor, students and collectors of Lin-
colniana and other admirers of the
Civil War President.
Emanuel Hertz is active president

of the society, Sherman Day Wake-
field is secretary and Dale Carnegie
is treasurer.
Among those who have made res-

ervations for the luncheon, which is
not limited to members of the so-
ciety, are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Neil Bland, Mr. and Mrs. C H
Thompson, Mr. and :.lrs. Stuart w'
Jackson, Joseph Carleton Beale,
Alden Reeve of Washington, Mr
and Mrs. Albert Borgzinner, Miss
Laura McKay, Miss Ethel Mitchell,
Frank W. Kridel, the Rev. Dr. Jo-
seph R. Sizoo, Mr. and Mrs. Blan-
don Campbell and Harold W. Mc-
Graw.



Beal, Mrs. Geo. C.

Mrs. Eieai Dies

At 81; Rode on

Lincoln's Knee
Widow of Producer and

Writer Recalled Visits of

Civil War President to

Her Home in Springfield

Mrs. Lizzie De Crastos Beal

widow of George Carleton Beal,

writer and theatrical producer, died

yesterday in the Home for Incur-

ables, 181st Street and Third Ave-
nue, the Bronx, after a long illness.

Mrs. Beal, who was eighty-one years

old, was born in Springfield, 111.,

and was able to recall how, as a

child, she sat on the knee of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Her first recollection of the Lin-

coln family was when Mr. and Mrs
Lincoln called to express their sym-
pathy after the death of her father,

Emanuel De Crastos. Mrs. Beal's

name was Lizzie, but Mrs. Lincoln
called her Betty and the President

nicknamed her "Firecracker." This
name was the result of a Fourth of

July episode in which one of Mrs.

Beal's brothers dared her to put on
his straw hat, in the band of which
he had stuck firecrackers, and let

him touch them off.

She took the dare, and Abraham
Lincoln came dashing up to snatch
the pyrotechnic headgear before any
harm was done. Mrs. Beal often had
what Lincoln called "hossy rides" on
Lincoln's knee.

Although she supported the Re-
publican ticket most of her life, Mrs.
Beal campaigned for the Democratic
slate in 1932, when she was the

oldest member of the Republican
Roosevelt League.

Mrs. Beal's home was at 412 West
End Avenue. Surviving are two sons,

the Rev. Carleton De Crastos Beal

and Joseph Carleton Beal. Funeral

services will be held at 4 p. n
morrow in All Angels Protestant

Episcopal Church Chapel, Eighty-

first Street and West End Avenue.



BEAL, MRS. GEORGE C. Springfield - friend

Woman Who Knew Lincoln Tells

How Wife PeltedBim From House

Mrs. George Q. Beal, Now 82, Also Recalls

How He Saved Her From Injury When She

Wore Crown of Popping Firecrackers

In recent years Mrs. George Carle-

ton Beal has been an honored guest

at leading functions here in cele-

bration of Lincoln's birthday, for

she knew Abraham Lincoln when
she was a little girl in Springfield,

111., and enjoyed what he called

"hossy" rides on his knee.

But she will be unable to make
her personal appearance at this

year's celebration on account of ill-

ness. She is now 82 years old, al-

most totally blind and under med-
ical care at a private hospital,

where she has been a patient since

last July.

This was disclosed yesterday by

her younger son, Joseph Carleton

Beal, author and editor, at their

home, 236 West Seventieth Street,

who said that until her illness his

mother had been very reluctant,

and had often refused, to give out

any facts regarding her childhood

association with Lincoln.

"My mother idolizes the Lincoln

family," said Mr. Beal, "and her

memories of the President are still

very vivid. Only recently she said

to me, 'Never can I forget that big,

kindly man, with his big, soft eyes

and comforting voice. Now he
seems like a giant from fiction.'

"

Mrs. Beal was born in Spring-

field, 111., on Aug. 21, 1856, the

daughter of Emanuel and Justina

De Crastos, a family of distin-

guished Spanish descent. Her par-

ents lived near enough to Lincoln's

home to be called his neighbors

and the De Crastos house is still

standing and owned by the family.

Lincoln's home at Springfield was
the only one he ever owned, which

he bought two years before his

marriage and occupied until after

his election to the Presidency. It

is now owned and maintained by

the State.

Mrs. Beal's first recollection of

Lincoln is connected with the tragic

death of her father, when Mr. and

Mrs. Lincoln called on the family

to express their sympathy. Her '

father's death was caused by a kick

from one of his old farm mules. |

Mrs Beal's rec.olleotions. as she

gave them to her son at the hospi-

tal, are brief narratives of an
entertaining character and interest-

ing because they have never been
;

given to the public before.

She was christened Lizzie and was
always called by that name by her

family, but the Lincolns had two
names for her. Mrs. Lincoln called

her Betty and Mr. Lincoln nick-

named her "Firecracker."
The nickname "Firecracker" grew

out of a Fourth of July episode in

which Mrs. Beal figured with her
two young brothers, Samuel, who
has been dead some years now, and
John De Crostos, who is still alive.

It occurred in Adams Street in

Springfield when Mrs. Beal was a
very young child and easily per-

suaded to do things by her brothers
as long as it was done in play.

It seems Samuel got bored with
the usual formula of lighting a
bunch of firecrackers and tossing
them out in the street, to hear them
go "Bang! Bang!" Espying his lit-

tle dark-haired sister standing by,
innocently enjoying the sport, he
dared her to put on his straw hat,

Continued on Page Six

in the ribbon or band of which he

had stuck many firecrackers, and

let him touch them off.

Lizzie dared, with startling, even

alarming, results.

In the midst of the explosion of

firecrackers Mr. Lincoln came up

and rescued her from the flaming

headgear.
"You might have burned your lit-

tle sister to death, little boy," he

said to Samuel, who was now seek-

ing a place in which to hide, as his

mother approached.
Mr. Lincoln reassured the mother,

saying: "Don't worry. I wrenched
the hat from Betty before any harm
was done."
Thereupon Mrs. De Crostos seized

the two boys, and was about to

spank them both when Mr. Lincoln

interceded with the plea that they

did not realize the danger of theii

act.
"She's safe—the little living fire-

cracker," he added, pointing to the

frightened little girl. And there-

after he always addressed her by

this name.
Mrs. Beal recalls most vividly

' when she used to go calling with

her mother at the Lincoln home,
and Mr. Lincoln would give her a

ride on his knee. These were what
Lincoln called ' ho35y rides. They
were not exactly a ride on the knee,

for she was such a tiny tot that he

would let her straddle his foot, and
holding both her hands, give her

an exciting bouncing up and down.
And' he had a bit of poetry he
would chant as the imaginary horse

proceded on its way.

Chanted Tune for "Biding"

Trotting her gently on his leg and
foot he would say: "This is the

j
way the lady rides—Nim-Nim-Nim!"

|
Then increasing his motion: "This

j
is the way the gentleman rides—
Prim-Prim-Prim!" Then: "This is

I
the way the countryman rides—

! Giddy-up-Giddy-up-Giddy-up!" and
this last one would be a wild, reck-

less ride, causing the little girl to

i

utter shrieks of delight.

I
Once, after giving the child a

1 "hossy" ride, Lincoln said to her

I
mother:

i "She pays no attention to the
' calm riding of a lady, and is indif-

|
ferent to the prim riding of a gen-

tleman, but welcomes the rough

|
riding of the countryman fellar."

!
These "Nim and Prim and Giddy-

j
up" rides usually took place, Mrs.

Beal said, in a room adjoining the

one where her mother and Mrs.

Lincoln conversed, so as not to dis-

turb their "gossiping."
Another narrative connected with

calling at the Lincoln home, Mrs.

Beal was reluctant to tell. It seems
she went with her mother, and as

they approached the house a rear

door suddenly opened, and Abra-
ham Lincoln came rushing out un-

ceremoniously. Mrs. Lincoln was
following him in an angry mood,
according to Mrs. Beal, and show-

ering her wrath on her husband in

the form of "very poorly pitched

potatoes."
Mrs. Beal first came into public

notice here in 1932, when as the

oldest member of the Republicans-
for-Roosevelt League she cam-
paigned for the Democratic ticket,

and spoke at the league's rally at

the Metropolitan Opera House.
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Woman Who Knew Lincoln Tells !

How Wife Pelted Him From House

Mrs. George C. Beal, Now 82, Also Recalls

How He Saved Her From Injury When She

Wore Crown of Popping Firecrackers

In recent years Mrs, George Carle-

ton Beal has been an honored guest

at leading functions here in cele-

bration of Lincoln's birthday, for

she knew Abraham Lincoln when
she was a little girl in Springfield,

111., and enjoyed what he called

"hossy" rides on his knee.

But she will be unable to make
her personal appearance at this

year's celebration on account of ill-

ness. She is now 82 years old, al-

most totally blind and under med-
ical care at a private hospital,

where she has been a patient since

last July.

This was disclosed yesterday by
her younger son, Joseph Carleton

Beal, author atui editor, at their

home, 236 West Seventieth Street,

who said that until her illness his

mother had been very reluctant,

and had often refused, to give out

any facts regarding her childhood

association with Lincoln.

"My mother idolizes the Lincoln
family," said Mr. Beal, "and her
memories of the President are still

very vivid. Only recently she said

to me, 'Never can I forget that big,

kindly man, with his big, soft eyes
and comforting voice. Now he
seems like a giant from fiction.' "

Mrs. Beal was born in Spring-

field, 111., on Aug. 21, 1856, the
j

daughter of Emanuel and Justina

De Crastos, a family of distin-

guished Spanish descent. Her par-

ents lived near enough to Lincoln's

home to be called his neighbors
and the De Crastos house is still

standing and owned by the family.

Lincoln's home at Springfield was
the only one he ever owned, which

he bought two years before his

marriage and occupied until after

his election to the Presidency. It

is now owned and maintained by
the State.

Mrs. Beal's first recollection of

Lincoln is connected with the tragic

death of her father, when Mr. and
I

Mrs. Lincoln called on the family I

to express their sympathy. Her
|

father's death was caused by a kick

from one of his old farm mules.
I

Mrs. Beal's recollections, as she
gave them to her son at the hospi-

tal, are brief narratives of an
entertaining character and interest-

ing because they have never been
given to the public before.

One anecdote, about a call at the

Lincoln home, Mrs. Beal told only

with reluctance. It appears that
]

she made the visit with her mother.
As they approached the house a rear

door suddenly opened. Abraham
j

Lincoln came rushing out uncere-

moniously. Mrs. Lincoln was fol-
j

lowing him in an angry mood, ac- ,

cording to Mrs. Beal, and shower-
J

ing her wrath on her husband in I

the form of "very poorly pitched !

potatoes."

Mrs. Beal was christened Lizzie
jand was always called by that name
|

by her family, but the Lincolns had :

two names for her. Mrs. Lincoln
|

called her Betty and Mr. Lincoln
nicknamed her "Firecracker."
The nickname "Firecracker" grew

I

out of a Fourth of July episode in

which Mrs. Beal figured with her
two young brothers, Samuel, who
has been dead some years now, and
John De Crastos, who is still alive.

Continued on Page Six

LINCOLN'S FRIEND

RECALLS-OLD DAYS

Continued From Page One

It occurred in Adams Street in
Springfield when Mrs. Beal was a
very young child and easily per-
suaded to do things by her brothers
as long as they have done in play.
It seems Samuel got bored with

the usual formula of lighting a
bunch of firecrackers and tossing
them out in the street, to hear them
go "Bang! Bang!" Espying his lit-

tle dark-haired sister standing by,
innocently enjoying the sport, he
dared her to put on his straw hat,
in the ribbon or band of which he
had stuck many firecrackers, and
let him touch them off.
Lizzie dared, with startling, even

alarming, results.

In the midst of the explosion of
firecrackers Mr. Lincoln came up
and rescued her from the flaming
headgear.
"You might have burned your lit-

tle sister to death, little boy," hi
said to Samuel, who was now seek
ing a place in which to hide, as his
mother approached.
Mr. Lincoln reassured the mother,

saying: "Don't worry. I wrenched
the hat from Betty before any harm
was done."
Thereupon Mrs. De Crostos seized

the two boys, and was about to
spank them both when Mr. Lincoln
interceded with the plea that they
did not realize the danger of their
act.

"She's safe—the little living fire-
cracker," he added, pointing to the
frightened little girl. And there-
after he always addressed her by
this name.
Mrs. Beal recalls most vividly

when she used to go calling with
her mother at the Lincoln home,
and Mr. Lincoln would give her a
ride on his knee. These were what
Lincoln called "hossy" rides. They
were not exactly a ride on the knee,
for she was such a tiny tot that he
would let her straddle his foot, and
holding both her hands, give her
an exciting bouncing up and down.
And he had a bit of poetry he
would chant as the imaginary horse
proceded on its way.

Chanted Tune for "Riding"
Trotting her gently on his leg and

foot he would say: "This is the
way the lady rides—Nim-Nim-Nim!"
Then increasing his motion: "This
is the way the gentleman rides—
Prim-Prim-Prim!" Then: "This is

the way the countryman rides—
Giddy-up-Giddy-up-Giddy-up!" and
this last one would be a wild, reck-

|less ride, causing the little girl to
1 utter shrieks of delight.

Once, after giving the child a
"hossy" ride, Lincoln said to her
mother:
"She pays no attention to the

calm riding of a lady, and is indif-
ferent to the prim riding of a gen-
tleman, but welcomes the rough
riding of the countryman fellar."
These "Nim and Prim and Giddy-

up" rides usually took place, Mrs.
Beal said, in a room adjoining the
one where her mother and Mrs.
Lincoln conversed, so as not to dis-
turb their "gossiping."
Mrs. Beal first came into public

notice here in 1932, when as the
oldest member of the Republicans-
for-Roosevelt League she cam-
paigned for the Democratic ticket,
and spoke at the league's rally at
the Metropolitan Opera House.



LINCOLN'S FRIEND

RECALLS OLD DAYS

Continued From Page One

in the ribbon or band of which he

had stuck many firecrackers, and
let him touch them off.

Lizzie dared, with startling:, even
alarming, results.

In the midst of the explosion of

firecrackers Mr. Lincoln came up
and rescued her from the flaming
headgear.
"You might have burned your lit-

tle sister to death, little boy," he
said to Samuel, who was now seek- ,

ing a place in which to hide, as his

mother approached.
Mr. Lincoln reassured the mother,

saying: "Don't worry. I wrenched
the hat from Betty before any harm
was done."
Thereupon Mrs. De Crostos seized

the two boys, and was about to
spank them both when Mr. Lincoln
interceded with the plea that they
did not realize the danger of their

"She's safe—the little living fire-

cracker," he added, pointing to the
frightened little girl. And there-
after he always addressed her by
this name.
Mrs. Beal recalls most vividly

when she used to go calling with
her mother at the Lincoln home,
and Mr. Lincoln would give her a
ride on his knee. These were what
Lincoln called "hossy" rides. They
were not exactly a ride on the knee,
for she was such a tiny tot that he
would let her straddle his foot, and
holding both her hands, give her
an exciting bouncing up and down.
And he had a bit of poetry he
would chant as the imaginary horse
proceded on its way.

Chanted Tune for "Biding"

Trotting her gently on his leg and
foot he would say: "This is the
way the lady rides—Nim-Nim-Nim !

"

Then increasing his motion: "This
is the way the gentleman rides—
Prim-Prim-Prim!" Then: "This is

the way the countryman rides

—

Giddy-up-Giddy-up-Giddy-up ! " and
this last one would be a wild, reck-
less ride, causing the little girl to
utter shrieks of delight.
Once, after giving the child a

"hossy" ride, Lincoln said to her
|

mother:
"She pays no attention to

calm riding of a lady, and is indif-

ferent to the prim riding of a gen-
tleman, but welcomes the rough
riding of the countryman fellar.'

These "Nim and Prim and Giddy-
up" rides usually took place, Mrs.
Beal said, in a room adjoining the
one where her mother and Mrs.
Lincoln conversed, so as not to dis-

turb their "gossiping."
Another narrative connected with

calling at the Lincoln home, Mrs.
Beal was reluctant to tell. It seems
she went with her mother, and as
they approached the house a rear
door suddenly opened, and Abra-
ham Lincoln came rushing out un-
ceremoniously. Mrs. Lincoln was
following him in an angry mood,
according to Mrs. Beal, and show-
ering her wrath on her husband in

the form of "very poorly pitched
potatoes."
Mrs. Beal first cams into public

notice here in 1932, when as the
oldest member of the Republicans
for-Roosevelt League she cam
paigned for the Democratic ticket,
and spoke at the league's rally at
the Metropolitan Opera House.
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MRS. G. C. BEAL DIES;

FRIEND OF LINCOLN

As a Child She Was Neighbor
of Emancipator in Illinois

—Stricken Here at 81

RECALLED CIRLHOOD DAYS

Met Civil War President When
He Called With Condolence

at Her Father's Death

Mrs. Lizzie Eeal, widow of George
Carleton Beal, who in her child-
hood was a neighbor of Abraham
Lincoln, with whom she romped
and played, died early yesterday In
the Home for Incurables, Third
Avenue and 183d Street, the Bronx,
where she had been a patient since
last July. She was 81 years old.
Mrs. Beal, after years voting as a
Republican, switched to a Demo-
cratic candidate in 1932 at the age
of T5 and cast a ballot for Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
Born on Aug. 21, 1856, in Spring-

field, 111., she was the daughter of
Emanuel and Justina De Crastos
neighbors of Mr. Lincoln. Mrs.'
Beal was almost totally blind prio>eaj was almost totally blind prior
.J her death. Because of her illness
she was unable to attend this year
the celebration in honor of Mr. Lin-
coln.

Neighbor of

Her earliest recollection of Mr.
Lincoln was when he and Mrs. Lin-
coln called on the De Crastos family
to offer condolence over the death
of her father, who was of distin-
guished Spanish descent. Mr. De
Crastos had died suddenly as the
result of being kicked by one of
his farm mules.
In 1878, as a dark-haired girl of

the Middle West, Lizzie De Crastos
was married to George Carleton
aeal, a member of an old Bos-
ton family. This marriage, it
s
?
e™s

' was contrary to the wishes
of Mr. Beal's family, who refused to
accept his bride and cut him off
without any allowance.
The young couple lived penurious-

ly for a time in Boston, once so re-duced in circumstances that thevonly had a little cornmeal in theirhome for breakfast. But the bride
accidentally spilled a shaker of saltm this, and so they had nothingThat day-it was Sunday-they
talked to the home of Mr. Beal's
Parents in the suburbs and arrived
in time for midday meal. Latera reconciliation was effected andMrs Beal inherited many of the
family's heirlooms.

Mr. Beal was a great-grandson ofMajor Joseph Mills, an officer inthe Revolutionary War. and the
first president of the New Hamp-

> Shire Society of the Cincinnati
After his marriage he entered the
theatrical profession and under thename of George Allen was a mem-ber of the old Boston Musestock Company.

On Stage With Husband
Afterward he and his wifetrouped together in the proving?

as George and Lizzie Allen. In timehe became a theatrical producer
retiring in 1900. He died in 1916Mrs Beal, with her two sons

S= et
r" Pi and JosePh Carleton

Beal, lived for some years in Brain-
tree, Mass. During the war she be-

£o^
e ^own a*5 the Mother ofCamp Devens, located at AyerMass and also became endeared tothe doughboys at Camp Colt, atGettysburg, Pa., where her eldest

son, Carleton, was stationed. Thatsonjs now a clergyman at Gettys-

=il
rS

' ^t31 also sponsored athletics

I ?„ a
S ?e gIrl students at Cush-mg Academy, Ashburnham MassW ^e?

,

U
f
n°y accompanied the

basketball teams on tour She came
to New York in 1930 and' lived withhei son, Joseph, author and editor.

ot the Repubhcans-for-Roosevelt
League On account of her early
association with Lincoln, she waj
Bh-th°,T ,^

est at fading LincolnBnthday celebrations here. In July
1937, she was taken ill and becamealmost totally blind

me

a^thTLTnt
6

,

S*e Was bedridden

tLt « h
hospitaI

.
ln January, 1938,

chndhnnd
gaVe recolIectio"s of herchildhood m connection with Lin-coIn Up to this time she had been

2E&- and had often ™ft»ed torelate them for publication These
T^6 pubi

i5
hed to The New YorkTimes on Feb. 6. 1938

Nicknamed "Firecracker"

neTT
1/",- J°hn De Craftos siuel had placed a number of fL

touch^The^oTrTiUt^gfr^
dared, and Mr. Lincoln'arrTvedTn

i'
he s?ot just in time to save herfrom injury. He also interceded &Jthe two boys when their mother
sn«nt

tened t0 give them bothTgoodspanking, saying they probably did
,
not realize the danger of theirShe also recalled vividly ...

E the°m
Sy
wn cH

S
' B Mr

- """Oh/canedtnem, which she enjoyed at hisShame while her mother and MrsE SS i another '-oom talk!

'ridinl to'°?h
h
/ gentleman's prim

?n
d
ecoun°try

h
ma

f

n
aSt "**»W of

sot'^l 1*
?
UrVTd br her two I

RfiSP&RX* and ^ E"dAvenue. Until the service the body
rhL?056

,

1" the chapel of thechurch, which is at 251 West

fe'at'warV n
Bm '

ial "» "»



Woman Who Knew Lincoln Tells

Mow Wife Pelted Him From House

-=,- •-«! mP

Mr\George C. Beal, Now 82, Also Recalk

How He Saved Her From Injury When She

Wore Crown, of Popping Firecrackers

In recent years Mrs. George Carle-

ton Beal has been an honored guest

at leading functions here in cele-

bration of Lincoln's birthday, for

she knew Abraham Lincoln when

he bought two years before his

marriage and occupied until after

his election to the Presidency. It

is now owned and maintained by

the State.

she was a little girl in Springfield,
I

Mrs. Beal's first recollection of

111., and enjoyed what he called Lincoln is connected with the tragic

"hossy" rides on his knee.
\

death of her father, when Mr. and
j

But she will be unable to make
i
Mrs. Lincoln called on the family

j

her personal appearance at this I to express their sympathy. Her

year's celebration on account of ill-
j

father's death was caused by a kick

ness. She is now 82 years old, al- from one of his old farm mules.
|

most totally blind and under med-
j

Mrs. Beal'a recollection*, as she;

ical care at a private hospital,
j

gave them to her son at the hospi-

where she has been a patient since

last July.

This was disclosed yesterday by

her younger son, Joseph Carleton

Beal, author and editor, at their

home, 236 West Seventieth Street,

who said that until her illness his

mother had been very reluctant,

and had often refused, to give out

any facts regarding her childhood

association with Lincoln.

"My mother idolizes the Lincoln

family," said Mr. Beal. "and her

memories of the President ai

very vivid. Only recently sh

to me, 'Never

kindly

forget that

are brief narratives of an

entertaining character and interest-

ing because they have never been

given to the public before.

She was christened Lizzie and was
always called by that name by her

family, but the Lincolns had two
names for her. Mrs. Lincoln called

her Betty and Mr. Lincoln nick-

named her "Firecracker."

The nickname "Firecracker" grew
out of a Fourth of July episode in

which Mrs. Beal figured with her

still I
two young brothers, Samuel, who

said I
has been dead some years now, and

biz I
John De Crostos, who is still alive.

'ith his big, soft eyes It occurred in Adams Street in

,g voice."' Now "he! Springfield when Mrs. Beal was a

seems like a giant from fiction.' "
j

«"? y°unS child and easily Per"

Mrs. Beal was born in Spring- suaded to do things by her brothers

field, 111., on Aug. 21, 1856, the

daughter of Emanuel and Justina

De Crastos, a family of distin-

guished Spanish descent. Her par-

ents lived near enough to Lincoln's

home to be called his neighbors

and the De Crastos house is still

standing and owned by the family.

Lincoln's home at Springfield was
the only one he ever owned, which

as long as it was done in play.

It seems Samuel got bored with
the usual formula of lighting a

bunch of firecrackers and tossing

them out in the street, to hear them
go "Bang! Bang!" Espying his lit-

tle dark-haired sister standing by,

innocently enjoying the sport, he
dared her to put on his straw hat,

Continued Page Six



Beatty, William Rushville, 111.

K. C. Man Treasures
Memory of Clutching
. Lincoln's Pantsleg

Rail Splitter Became William

Beatty's Hero After Chance
Meeting With 15-Year-0ld
Boy.

A CHANCE encounter between
himself, then an impulsive

15-year-old boy and the grave kindly
Lincoln, who was even then the
hero of his boyish visions, is one of
the vivid and treasured memories
of William Beatty, retired traveling
salesman of Kansas City.

iter the boy William met Lin-
coln and conversed with him on sev-
eral occasions but the informality
of the first meeting carries a clearer
recollection than, the subsequent
visits.

Mr. Beatty's boyhood home was at
Rushville, 111. Among the family
friends was William H. Ray and the
young people of the Beatty and Ray
families visited together daily.
Lincoln and Mr. Ray had been per-

sonal friends for a number of years
and he frequently came to Rushville
to spend the day with the Ray fam-
ily. In the early part of the sum-
mer of 1861, while Lincoln was seek-
ing the presidential election, he came
to Rushville for a visit with this old
friend. In view of. the approaching
election and the general seething
times, Lincoln was persuaded by Mr.
Ray and other friends in Rushville to
make a speech while there. With
other young boys of the neighborhood
William Beatty helped to run errands
and aid in the arrangements for this
impromptu speech which was to be
given in the Ray yard. The speaker's
platform was a pine box set against
the fence and the town band was en-
gaged to play for the event.

Lincoln's Campaign Speech.
Lincoln mounted the box platform

as the people from the town, headed
by the band, began crowding into
the yard

—Photo by Fotteuger,

William Beatty, retired traveling
salesman, who lives at the Coates
House, had a elt'ancc meeting with
Lincoln when he was 15 years old.

That meeting made Lincoln Mr.
Beatty's hero throughout his life.

Pioneer Traveling Salesman.
Mr. Beatty Is 83 years old minus.He was on the road continuously as

a traveling salesman for forty-nine
years and has an acquaintance with
every grocer and tobacco merchant
in Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.

j. was right by the platform,"
;

For years after coming to this sec-
said Mr. Beatty in recalling the tlon he made his home in Wichita-
event. "The ground was uneven and He retired from active business life
I was afraid of being pushed over, a few years ago and took up his
so I clutched one of the fence posts, home at the Coates House in Kansas
Soon I felt, a gentle but decided tug- City.
ging at my support. I looked around "Listening in" on some of Mr.
and found I had Lincoln's pants leg

,
Beatty's experiences in the early

caught under my hand and
holding it tight against the fence
post. I was very much chagrined
but Lincoln smiled, reassured me
with a friendly nod and went on with
his speech.
"Later I met Lincoln on several

occasions. I had a cousin who was a
reporter on one of the Springfield
papers. I frequently accompanied
this cousin on his 'beat' which In-
cluded a call at Lincoln's office. Lin-

days on the road 's highly entertain-
ing pastime. When he first started
on the road, as he tells one, follcs
bought at stores only cinnamon bark,
cloves, blueing and star candles.
Everything else needed was either
grown or home manufactured. The
candles were a great seller as they
were made of sperm oil and were
fast displacing the old tallow dips.
However, Mr. Beatty Is not given

to recalling the old days. "Aren't
coin never gave a curt dismissal to these days good enough for anyone?"
any reporter. Whether or not there he says. "As far as general living
was business to be discussed he is concerned no one can heat today."
always gave us a friendly greeting. "Now hotel service, for instance,"

"Lincoln's kindly reassurance of he continued, "one night I stopped
me when my carelessness nearly at a small country hotel. It was
upset both of us Is one of my most very cold. When I retired I asked
treasured boyhood memories." the landlord for more cover. Shortly

afterwards he came into my room
j

and put some sort of thick comforter
over me. It was dark In the room.
I didn't see what sort of cover it

was ; anyway, I was grateful for the
warmth. Next morning I heard the
small son saying to his mother, 'Ma,
whatM ya let dad put Tlge's quilt
on that traveling man's bed fur"?"

Known as Drummers-
There wasn't such a thing as a

traveling salesman when he first

went on the road, according to Mr.
Beatty. "We were always called
drummers, or in the best recognition
of our calling, 'traveling men.' A lot

of folks had their suspicions of
veracity and good conduct, too,"
Mr. Beatty.
"One evening I was at a dance at

the home of some very good friends
of mine in Wichita. Among the
guests whom I met for the first time
was a young lady from Holyoke.
Mass. She asked me my business. I

answered that I was a traveling man.
Why,' she spoke up pertly, 'travel-

ing men don't go in good society in

Holyoke. where I come from.' 'Nei-

ther do they here,' I answered her.

I fancied she was a bit cool to me the
rest of the evening-"
A trophy of the road which Mr.

Beatty has carried for over forty
years is a gold watch which he won
in 1886 for selling the Lirgest amount
of a then new brand tff baking pow-
der. Frank Niles of Kansas City
was a "drummer" with the same
firm as Mr. Beatty and the selling

of this baking powder took on a keen
competition. A sewing machine was
given as a prize for the merchant
with every twelve dozen cans pur-
chased.

Booths ,Trial.

"I won the watch," explained Mr.
Beatty, "but I found out what kind
of baking powder the Hotel keeper
was using before I ate any of the

biscuits served. This particular klna
of baking powder contained so much
alum that biscuits made with it were
light as a feather when baked, but
the next day you could scrape the
cement off a building with one n
would be so hard. Mr. Beatty was
in the East at the time Booth, assas-
sin of Lincoln was on trial at Wash-
ington. He went to Washington
with the intention of witnessing the
trial but when he reached the court-
house found a fearful crowd and
was refused admittance. The custo-
dian at the door was a pompous old
Negro servitor. Beatty wanted in
that courtroom bad or all his ex-
penses and time of the trip would
be wasted. He did some fast think-
ing. Then he gave the old man 8

dollar and remarked that he was
going back to the White House »
bit and would then return. He went
out and walked around the block.
When he reentered the hall of the
courthouse the old darkey met him
with, "Colonel, you're a little late
today aren't you, sam ! Here you (to
the crowd make way for the colonel.
Right this way, sah, Ise been waitln'
for you." And the youthful looking
"Colonel' Beatty was at once passecr
into the courtroom.
Mr. Beatty's wife died while they

were living in Wichita. He has one
son, John Beatty, 6419 Grand



Beckemeyer, tars. Chris
Springfield, HA.
shook hands

Springfield, Hi.

iMrs. Johanna Beckemeyer

I Observes 100 th Birthday;

Resident of City 75 Years

>

Mrs. Johanna Beckemeyer, 114 East

Cook street, quietly celebrated her

hundredth birthday anniversary to-

day in the company of old friends

l and in the house in which she has

I lived for approximately 75 years.

Still able to walk about, Mrs. Beck-

emeyer had a pleasant time with her

friends. She speaks German fluently

and to those who understood she.

asked many questions of Springfield's

\ older residents and their descendants.

She remembers Abraham Lincoln

whom she admired greatly and recalls

shaking hands with him one time in

this city.

Mrs. Beckemeyer was born in ioo« ,

in Hanover, Germany. She came to £^
this country with her parents in a £5;

sailboat when she was two years old. \V

The family settled on a farm at Belle- tn

V1

Mrs. Beckemeyer married Chris \,
Beckemeyer May 27. 1852, in St. Louis, ,

Mo and two years later the couple *\

came to Springfield to reside. Mr. ^
^Continued on Page 6 Column 1> <U

MRS. BECKEMEYER

OBSERVESBIRTHDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

Beckemeyer was a shoe cobbler. For
two years Mr. and Mrs. Beckemeyer
resided, on Reynolds street across

from St'. John's hospital, after which
they moved to Cook street where Mrs.

Beckemeyer still resides.

The site was formerly known as

Vinegar Hill and Indians were plenti-

ful in the locality. An Indian, trail

passed the rear of the house.

Fred Beckemeyer, Mrs. Beckemey-
er's only surviving child of a family

of eight, resides with his mother and
has cared for her for years. Almost

the only Illness that the centenarian

has known was three years ago when
she was In St. John's hospital for a

short time. She is a life long mem-
ber of the Trinity Lutheran church.



Seafotr-j

He Sat on Lincoln's Knee
\Maplewood Man, 95,

Recalls Visit Here
The thousands of children who

have perched in the lap of

Borglum's statue of Lincoln in

front of the Court House proba-

bly will be very surprised to learn

that there lives in Maplewood a

bright, erect, 95-year-old who
actually sat on the lap of the

Civil War President when he
visited Newark before 1860.

This fortunate individual is

William J. Becker of 8 Vermont
street, who yesterday told the

story again, while seated near the

pot stove at his favorite neigh-

borhood hangout, the EMm
,

Service Station in Springfield

avenue, Maplewood.
Although it is not generally

known, the nonagenarian says

Lincoln visited Newark belore his
|

election to discuss politics with
local Republican leaders, one of

whom was John Becker, Wil-
liam's father. The elder Becker,
who owned a farm on the present

site of Olympic Park, took his

son to the meeting in a second
floor room of a house in Halsey
street near Clinton avenue.
The ola gentleman isn't too

clear on dates now, but he cer-

tainly remembers the details of

that visit. "Mr. Lincoln took me
on his knee and asked my name,"
Becker said with a smile. "When
I told him, he said he hoped I'd

be a better man than my father."

He glanced reflectively at the

picture of Lincoln the news pho-

tographer had asked him to hold.

I "He didn't look well, at all," he

continued, "but we forgot how he

looked when he begah to speak."

i Mr. Becker broke his usual

daily routine today and addressed
< a meeting of the 100 Year Club at

1 Kresga . Newark. Generally, he
\ rises at breakfast for a short time,

] again at lunch and then for a

J
longer period in the late after-

1 noon and early evening, when he
\ visits cronies at the gas station.

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL Sunday, Feb. 8,



Beckett , John
Springfield, 111.

delivered milk to Lincoli

(

Milkman Recalls

Modest Lincoln's

'Change of Address'
ASSUMPTION, 111.. Feb. 12

(I.N.S.). — When Will Rogers
leaned forward and said "Pardon,
I didn't get the name," upon be-
ing introduced to President Cool-
idge, everybody recognized it as
an uproarious joke.
But to the unassuming President

Abraham Lincoln, as he is remem-
bered by John Beckett, 87, who
delivered milk to the Lincolns
more than 75 years ago, this
might have seemed no joke at all.
Beckett recalled today that upon

leaving Springfield for his inaugu-
tion, Lincoln called at the post
office to request that his mail be
forwarded to—the White House,
Washington,

' D. c.



BECK, D. E. Springfield, 111.
ran hotel where Lincoln; married

GREAT EMANCIPATOR^ WIFE

RECALLED BY RESIDENT HERE
Recollections of Mary Todd

Lincoln, wife of the sixteenth

President, are treasured by D.

R. Beck, 1732 South Harvard

Boulevard, whose family played

part in her marriage to Abra-

ham Lincoln.

William G. Beck, his father,

and Sarah Beck, his grandmoth-

er, ran the hotel in Springfield,

111., where Lincoln and Miss

Todd were married amid hasty

preparation November 4, 1842.

The tragedy which befell Lin-

coln when he was shot April 14,

1865, in Ford's Theater proved

a great shock to his grandmoth-

er, Beck recalled yesterday.

"I remember as clearly as if

it were last week," he said.

Beck's recollection of Mrs.

Lincoln dates back to some years

after Lincoln's death when, as

clerk in a Chicago department

store, he waited upon her.

Beck engaged in mining,

ranching and life insurance in

Montana before coming to Los
Angeles a quarter of a century

ago.
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